
THE

A N N U A L  B A L L
OF THE

m* IRJJWS '5 ®mou tytiw,
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

FREEMASONS' HALL, GREAT QUEEN STREET,
LINCOLN'S INN,

On Thursday, 19th. February, 1874.

The following Brethren have kindly consented
to officiate as Stewards :—

Bro. A. Gallico, W.M., President.
„ G. Bubb, P.M., Vice-President.
„ H. A. Stacey. P.M., Treasurer.
„ W. H. Pannell , Secretary.
„ L. B. Pillin , I.G.
„ C. Jackson, P.M.
„ A. Cameron, P.M.
„ J. Miles, P.J.D.

Bro. T. A. Layland. Bro. A. W. Staden.
„ C. Heath. „ J. Slater.
„ E. Hill. „ W. Curtis.
„ R. Rickard. „ T. A. Hussey.
„ J. H. Bay ley. „ J. H. Stacey.
„ J. J. Kent. „ J. W. Trist.
„ S. Smith. ;, A. Fellas.
„ C. M. Elstob. „ J. V. Musgrave.

Bro. H. A. "Wright.

Ladies' Tickets, ios. ; Gentlemen's Tickets,
15s.—Supper and Refreshments included.

COOTE AND TlNNEY 's BAND.

WINTER CLOTHING.¦p MOSES and SON'S STOCK of OVER-
-Ll' COATS and WINTER CLOTHING generally for
Adults and Juveniles surpasses in magnitude, variety, and
excellence any hitherto offered to the public.

The Bespoke or Order Department is furnished with an
unequalled assortment of fabrics from the best manufac-
turers of the Home and Foreign Markets.
"P MOSES and SON beg to state that the
J-1 * DEPARTMENTS for BOYS' CLOTHING in their
establishments are quite distinct, which will be found a great
convenience, particularly by ladies accompanying their
sons.
T? MOSES and SON forward PRICE LIST>

* Patterns, Fashion Sheet, and Rules for Self-Measure,
gratis and post free. Country orders promptly and care-
fully executed.
T? MOSES and SON'S vast Stock is divided

* into distinct Departments, as follows :—
Ready-made Clothing for Adults.
Ready-Made Clothing for Juveniles.
Ready-made Clothing for Sailors and Mechanics.
Clothing made to Order.
Hosiery and Drapery.
Mantles, Shavjls, and Ladies' Underclothing.
Hats and Caps.
Boots and Shoes.
Outfits for Sea or Shore.

J£ MOSES and SON beg to state that every
* aiticle in their Establishments is marked in plain

figures, and that any article not approved of will (if not
worn or injured) be exchanged, or the amount paid for it
will}be returned.
Tp MOSES and SON'S Establishments are

* closed every Friday evening at sunset, till Saturday
evening at sunset, when business is resumed until il
o'clock.

The following are the only addresses of E. MOSES and
SON :—

LONDON.
Corner of Minories and Aldgate (opposite Aldgate Church}
New Oxford-street, corner of Hart-street.
Corner of Tottenham-Court.road and Euston-road.

COUNTRY BRANCA.
Bradford; Yorkshire.

MORITZ, SHAW, & Co.,
HAVE NOW IN STOCK.

Henry C lays Cabanas Y Carbajal
Paz de China Partagas & Co.
Bock. & Co. Confederation Sueza

And all the choicest Brands of
HABANA CIGARS,

Imported direct at lowest Market Prices.

THE "ROYAL ARCH " SMOKING MIXTURE,
A compound of the Choicest Tobaccos, of delicate
flavour, in 2oz. and 40Z. ornamented lead packages ; 6d.
per oz., 8s. per lb., free by post.

MEERSCHAUM AND BRIAR PIPES,
CIGAR HOLDERS , CIGARS , FUSEE BOXES , ET«,

Direct from Vienna and Paris.

Price Lists on application to
M O R I T Z, S H A W, & C O.,

46, LIME-STREET, LIVERPOOL.

Just Published, price gs.

O L I V E R ' S
MASONIC JURISPRUDENCE.

NEW EDITION ,

REVISED AND CORRECTED UP TO THE PRESENT
DAY.

A Comprehensive Digest of Masonic Laws and Etiquette

ARRANGED FOR READY REFERENCE,

OF THB UTMOST UTILITY TO EVERY MEMBER OF A LODGE

OR CHAPTER.

S P E N C E R ' S
M A  S O N I C  D E P O T ,

26, Great Queen Street,
LONDON , w.c.

MONEY, TIME AND LIFE
A R E  LOST IN THE EVENT OF

A C C I D E N T A L  I N J U R Y  OR D E A T H .
Provide against these losses by a Policy of the

UaUfeitg Itossfltgcrs' insurance Compng
AGAINST ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS.

The olrt elt and largest y tCCIDENTelL JSSURJXCF. COMPJ Xr .
H ON-. A. KINNAIKD , M.P., Chairman.

Paid-up Capital & Reserve Fund £140,000,
; ANNUAL INCOME , j fifio.ooo.

£810,000 have bo.cn paid as Compensation
Bonus allowed to Insurers of Five Years' standing.

A ppl y t o tin: Clerks at the- Railway Stations , tlie Local Audits , or
64- n O K N I i l L L , air « 10, REGENT STREET , LONDON.

WILLIAM J. V1AN , S..cretru y.

A CCiDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings , Lothbury , E.C.

General Accidents. | Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accidents.

C. HARDING, Manager.
THE

LOMBARD EXCHANGE ,
LoMBAfi o STHI - ET, LONDON , E.C,

TlikVS. £ 8. d
Entrance Fee ... ... ... ... ..> 3 3 a
Annual Subscri ption ... ... ... ... ... 3 3 0
Membcs rend in;.; ami carry ing on business at a distance

of li 'tv miles and upwards I'to m London , Merchant-
Captains , nnd Clerks to Subscribers (no entrance fee* I I oThe rij r.m is well supplitU .villi newsj fleers , telegrams , and

ho'j ks n(" el'ereuce. It iucliuks a l'ot>t-o tfice , Postc Restantc,
Telegrapli -otlice , Heading and Writ in;; Room , Restaurant , Lava-
tories , fcr ,; also copy ing machines lor the use of Subscribers ,

iiro. J OHN II .  YOUNGH US13ANI ) ,
I P.M., P '/.., \> .V.s:„ P.P.J.G.W. fee , Manager,

Norwich and London
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

A S S O C I A T I O N .
ESTABLISHED 1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
With

Compensation for Personal Injury,
Caused by Accidents

CHIEF OFFICES—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LONDON : 49, MOORGATE-ST.

Secretary : CHARLES R. OI L M A N , Esq.
London Manager : Mr. GEOROE POWELL.

ARMS, CRESTS, MONOGRAMS & INSCRIPTIONS
ENGRAVED UPON

Silver, Gold, Metals, Stones of Rings, and Seals
Pierced Carved Crests and Monograms made for Cigar Cases*Albums and Wooden Tops of Boxes.
Masonic Emblems or iJevices worked out as Jewels^ Studs,

Buttons or Stamps, and Book Cover Tools.
Dies made of Elegant Designs for Note Paper and Envelopes,
Lodjje Dies, Oilidal Seals, Endorsing and Dating Stamps,
Relief Stamping, and IlluminatingandStationery supp lied .Sketches made to Design.—Needlework Monograms ,

Bro. JAMES B. SLY'S,
9.RATHB0NE PLACE , OXFORD-ST. LONDON , W

"The AuM.AiikT.CALMoxoGRA }.," beautiful l y Illuminated in Gold
and Colours , cuntainini; the __ G letters of the Al phabet. Price 1/

]\JT O N E Y.—LOANS granted immediately
fr"m £ico to £2,000 at 5 per cent., repayable over

Three, Four , or Five Year? , on Personal Security and Life
Policy effected with the WEST OF ENGLAND INSL"
HANCE CO., (Established 1S07.)

App ly to the Superintendent of Agents ,
Bro. J . CROCKER , Neville Street , Newcastle.

Agents Wanted .

E P P S ' S C O C O A .
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition , and by
a careful app lication of the fine properties of well selecte*
cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables witfa
a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us manf
heavy doctors' bills."—Civil Service Gazette.

" We will now give an account of the process adopted
by Messrs. James Epps and Co., manufacturers of dietetic
articles, at their works in the Euston-road, london."-̂
Cassell's Household Guide.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Each Packet is Labelled.

JAMES EPPS & Co., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS.
48, Threadneedle-street , and 170, PiccacSUy.

"Works for Dietetic Preparations , Euston-road harfoa.

BRITISH EQUITABLE ASSURANCE
¦" COMPANY.

4, Queen-street-place, London, E.C.

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
New business, 2,190 policies for £380,050.
New annual income/ J£I 1,615
TJ J  death claims paid for .£29,905.
16 claims for matured policies, £1,502.
Paid for surrenders, £1,701.
Laid by in year, £41,043.
In force, 18,084 policies for £3,109,215.
Annual premium income, £97,402.
Paid for death claims in 18 years, under 1,366 policies,

£218,965.
Accumulated fund increased to £314,116.

MASONIC
ASSURANCE OFFICE,

o, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.
JOSEPH RANKIN STEBBING, Esq., P.G.D., Chairman.

This Company was the first to adopt the new and popu-
lar system of POSITIVE ASSURANCE. The policies
being payable to bearer, render assignments, stamps,
legacy duties, &c, unnecessary, and they have at all
times an immediate purchaseable value. See detailed pro-
spectus.

FREDERICK BIGG, P.M., Manager.



S. YARBLEY ,
( E S T A B L I S H E D  1850)

SHOP FRONT BUILDER , SHOP FITTER ,
A N D

Air Tight Show Case Manufacturer.,
8, LOWER WOOD STREET, CLERKENWELL.

LONDON", E.G.
Eveiy description of fittings inanulacturccl'for Jeweller .;, Cutlers

Stationers, Ollices, Drapers, Museums, Banksj Libraries, Outfit .
ters and Hosiers, Fancy Trades , &c.

Plans and Estimates provided for shop fronts and internal fit-
tings, in Town or any part of the Country.¦ Outside Lamps (silver plated) from 28s.

Ditto, with arms and fittings complete, from facia, from 42s.
Superior Jewellers ' ditto , with extra i l luminat ing power, from sis.
Ditto with arms and fittings comp lete, from fac:ia , flom 'Cos.

Just Published , price 21/, profusel y illustrated ,

VERITAS : Revelation of Mysteries,
Biblical , Historical , and Social , by
means of the Median and Persian
Laws.

BY BRO. HENRY MELVILLE.
EDITED BY BROS. F. TENNISON, A N D  A. TUDER.

Prefaced by an interesting1 correspondence with the Most
Hon. the Marquess of Ripon , K.G., Most Worshi pful
Grand Master cf England ; His Grace the Duke of Leins-
ter, Most Worshipful Grand Master of Ireland , &c.

HALL & Co., 25, Paternoster-row, London.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street)
LONDON.

TXTELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments, Public Meetings , and Arbi-

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people.

SY D N E Y  SPENCER , Proprietor

The Alexandra Restaurant,
1, CONDUIT-STREET, REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dining Rooms.
First-class Cooking and Wines.

Open for Suppers .after the Theatres.
Bro. F. HiLFRElr .H , Proprietor.

Caledonian Hotel,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE, STRAND

flENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
^̂  will find every accommodation , combined with comfort and
moderate charges, at the above Hotel.

Beds from as.; Sitting Rooms from 3s. j Breakfasts from is.
Table d'Hote 6.30, 3s. 6d.

Every accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquets for
the Craft, Arch and Hi gh Grades.

A Spacious and Cheerful Coffee Room o-jerhoVing the Victoria
Embankment.

BRO. GEORGE STATES Manager.

" The Portugal."
iS4, & 155, FLEET-STREET, E.C.

MESSRS. GIANELI.AS & THORN , PROPRIETORS.
Ample accommodation for Masonic I.odgcs, Oliitptci^ f B z

Banquets, dinners, or suppers prepared on the shortest notice.
Mr. Thorn having been for many years exclusively engaged in

the wholesale Wine and Spirit trade , is a sufficient guarantee that
the quality ofthe wines will be unexceptional. 

THE

London Restaurant,
(Next Door to tbe Prince of Wales's Theatre)

CLAYTON SQUARE ,
L I V E R P OO L .

BREAKFASTS,
LUNCHEON S ,

DINNERS ,
TEAS,

SUPPERS, &c.
Wines, Liqueurs , Spirits, &c.

R OBE RT W O O L N O U GH , Proprietor.
Guildhall Tavern ,

G R E S H A  M". S T R E E T, E.C.

Chop and Steak Room fitted with the Silver Gridiron.
Spacious Dining-rooms, Luncheon-bars , and Smoking-

rooms. Rooms of all sizes suitable for Aucti on Sales,
Consultations, Arbitration s, Bnilding Societies , &c. ; also
for Freemasons' Lodges and Banquets, Private Dinners, &c.

GUILDHALL TAVERN COMPANY (Limited).
32 and 33, GRESHAM-STREET , E.C.

JOSEPH CORBIN , Manager.

CHARING CROSS STATION

TOILET -«|p- CLUB.
(Continental Booking Office Entrance.)

A Great Convenience and Saving of Time to the
-*¦ Brethren , desirous of dressing promptly, previous to
going to Lodge, Ball , Dinner , 6JC. Private Dressing
Booms, charge 6d., with every attendance and appliance
for the Toilet. Evening dress taken care of for the day or
season in perfumed boxes (locked) no charge. Baths,
Hosiery, Perfumery, Hairdressingj, Dress Suits , Boots,
Opera Hats, Masonic Clothing, Jewels, Swords, &c. Fuller
particulars per post (ii\. stamp.) M.B.—Ladies' Dep?rt-
ment attached. 

BALL FAVOURS ,
NEWEST DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOTS 2, 3, & 4. LITTLE BRITAIN,
"\ 198, Fleet-street, London.

BRANCHES : [¦ 2, Monument-p lace. Liverpool.
j  14.V Argy le-st reet. Glasgow.

CAUTION.
GENERAL FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT.

(Established upward s of 35 rears.;

Bros. SINCLAIR & SON,
VW

 ̂
FURSimiXO U.VPJRTAKERS AND FUMRAI. Jl

^̂  ̂
FE AT -MERMEN , jf^ffSii

Ai, City Road, Finsbury Square, opposite tbe Finsbury Schools,
K.C., and 34, Southgate-'oad, Downham-road, near the Rosemary
Branch Bridge, N.

(No connection with any other establishment of the same name.)
Only at the above addresses. Erery Funeral al stated charges—
See Illustrated Prospectus. 

^̂ ^̂ ^

FUNERALS.

BROS .  S E R V A N T S  & F E R R Y M A N ,
Complete Funeral Furnishers,

232, HIGH HOLLORN,
Corner of New Turnstile, leading into Lincoln's-Inn-fields,

Funerals conducted in the best manner , with choice ap-
pointments and great economy. Distance no object. Price
book free.

Established nearly 150 years

BRO. KENNING'S

N E W  T R A C I N G  B O A R D S ,
Mounted on Cloth for tbe Pocket , Price 7/6.

Shortly will bc Published ,
'THE D A I L Y  I N D E P E N D E N T .
"* Offices , 1 So nml I SJ , Fleet-street , London , E.G., corner of

Fcltcr-lanc. The largest London and Provincial I'ennv Papci in
the World.

The Daily Independent
Will he conducted on strictly pure and thoroug h Indcpenden
pr inci ples. For all shades and phases of Political and iicligiou
opinions.

The Daily Independent.
Special and novel arrangement of columns. Instant reference to
News and Advertisements of a particular City, Town, Colony, or
Foreign Country.

The Daily Independent.
Best medium for Advertisements. Supplements , being i rregularly
supp lied and often mislaid , will NO be issued by Daily Independent ,
except for News of extraordinary i nport , while all Advertisements
will be always in body of paper.

The Daily Independent
One Penny. For all tbe world , and every class. Ogees, 1S0 ard
181, Fleet-street, London , Is.C, corner of 'V title A o rr .

SWANSEA.
Agent for " The Freemason."

J 3RO. CHAS, MAGGS, 24, Oxford-st., Swan-
sea.

A large stock of Aprons , Jewels, Clothing, and every
equisite for all Degrees of Freemasonry.

Agent for Kenning 's Masonic Note Paper, Envelopes ,
Books, Candles, Perfumes , etc.

Advertisements received tor "The F reemason."

"THE FREEMASON"
Supplied by

rp DRISCOLL, Wholesale New sagent, 87,
-*- • Farrir.gdon-st., E.C.

South London Branch , 416, Wandswcrth-road , S.W.,
eight doors from the London Chathap> and Dover Railwaj
Station.

Wholesale Publisher to the Trade.

rp H ii L O N D O N  M I R R O R
Published every Saturday ; price 4d.

The object of this journal is to set fort h the claims of the many
Religious, Educational , Benevolent , ar.d Prudential Institutions oi
tlie United King dom, nnd week by week to report their proceedings,
whether as Meeting.-., .Sermons, Anniversaries, or Elections, so as to
present these National Ins t i tu t ions  to tbe favour of the  Public,

Oftice , 59, Southampton-row, Russell-snuare , London , W.C.

THE ENTR'ACTE ,
A MUSICAL and THEATRICAL REVIEW ,

Price One Penny. Used as a programme at the principa
London and Provincial Music Halls. The Entr 'acte enjoys an

, extensive circulation , and gets into the hands of every theatrical
and music-hall artiste. It contains a splendid cartoon every week. '
First-rate medium for advertisers. Subscribers can be supp lied by
post at J /8 per quarter . Published every Saturday, at 5, Catherine
street , Covent Garden , W.C.

"'"THE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS
The Largest Mnsonic Monthly in the World. Published

St. Louis, Mo., by George Frank Gouley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

The Freemason contains tidings from every quarter of the world
and will be found of great advantage to all Masons,especially those
interested in An .-ricanailnirs . Terms $2 per annum ,and to those
who subscribe for the  London Z*reemason the price will be $1.50
currency. Postage free.
Subscriptions received at the Office of the London " Freemason"

IQ S» Fleet-street .

P ATON'S JURISPRUDENCE OF FREE-
X MASONRY. Svo., ios. 6d.

PATON'S FREEMASONRY ; Its Symbolism and
Reli gious Nature, and Laws of Perfection . 8vo., cloth ,
ios. 6d.

PATON'S ORlGiN OF FREEMASONRY , or the 17 17
Theory Exp loded. Svo., sewed, is.

Reeves and Turner, ig <> , Strand , London.

*04 CHURCH SERMON S ,
By EMINENT CLERGYMEN.

' In Two Volumes, Handsomely Bound in Cloth , each, 4s.
R EEVES, SON A N D  Co., Playhouse-yard, London.

New Edition (with supplement by T. S. Engall) ,
fcap., 2/, cloth.

KENNION 'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
" The system of parsing is as admirable as it is

novel."—Gentleman '/; Magazine.
" As amusing as the putting together of a child's puzzle,

and to the eye almost as pictorial."—Freemason.
" Might probabl y be adopted with profit in the teaching

of any system of English grammar."—School Board
Chronicle.

London : Simpkin , Marshall , & Co.

(7LEORGE REES
*-* MAPLE and ROSE^YOOD

' _ - _ MOULDINGS, best in London

riEORGE REES' 1
^-* GILT MOULDINGS, cheapest

in the Trade.

QEORGE REES'
r 00,000 feet of GILT ROOM
BORDERING in stock, from
id. per foot.

QEORGE REES'
First-class ENGRAVINGS,
from 2s. each.

QEORGE REES'
CHROMOS, from the Best
Masters, at reduced prices.

57, DRURY-L\NE, W.C, opposite Drury-lane Theatr

TRUTH MUST PREVAIL ."—Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brashes, Fenders anil Fire Irons, Electro-

plate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR,
General House Furnishing Ironmonger,

42, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH.
QFFERS nothing extraordinary, but R EALLY

Goon Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does not
keep an " Immense Stock ," but suiliciently large for kny person to-
select from. He c'oes not sell " cheaper than every other house ia.
the Trade,'* hut quite as cheap as any.

A viuit will, at all times, be very much appreciated.

JOHN GOSNELL & CO.'S
"CHERRY TOOTH PASTE" greatiy excels ail
other preparations for the Teeth , price is. 6d. per
pot.
" AGUA AMARELLA" restore the Human Hair to
its pristine hue, no matter at what age, price 3s. per
bottle.
"TOILET and NURSERY POWDER" beautifully
perfumed and guaranteed pure.

ASK FOR
JOHN GOSNELL & CO 'S,

And see that you have none other than tueir genuine
Articles.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumers.
Wholesale, Angel-passage, 93, Upper Thames-street ,

London.

RYDE, ISLE OF WIGHT.
UOPGOOD & CO.'S NUTRITIVE and¦LX SEDATIVE HAIR CREAM ,
is supp lied to the Trade bv all Patent .Medicine Houses and Whole
Perfumers. This Cream has the testimony of E M I N E N T  PHY-
SICIANS to its " surprising" and " unfailing success."

Also SEDATIVE COLD CHEAM.
Sold bv all Chemists and Perfumers.

flB LEA & PERRINS ' SAUCE.
Hf THE "WORCESTERSHIRE. "
cM Pronounced by Connoisseurs "THE ONLY GOOD
JjjjUJ SAUCE ." Its use improves appetite and diges-

j^iaMk tion. Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour.

ESSS} ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS SAUCE.
f??l?i5| BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
k?ez!zS£5»t0 avoid which see the names,
ll̂ PI 

LEA & PERRINS,
f»S|§|ldlon all bottles and labels.
Ili'ltSl! Agents--CnossE & Bi,ACKWEi.i., London , and sold
^MSIiliŜ  by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the world.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Receipts exceeds

O N E  M I L L I O N !
How to Purch ase a House J or Two Guineas per Month,

With immediate possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 30,

Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.
How to purchas e a Plot of Land J or Five Shillings pe r Month,

With immediate posscssion,either forBuildingorGardening purposes,
apply at the OUice of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND

SOCIETY , 29 & 30 Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.
How to invest Money with safety at £4 p er cent Interest ,

App ly to the Office o f t h e  BIRKBECK BANK.
AU sums under £50 repayable upon demand . Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Up.nkcrs. Cheque Books supp lied.
Office hours from 10 till 4 daily, on Mondays t'rom 10 till 9, and on
Saturdays from 10 till 2. A small pamp hlet , containing lull pir-
ticulars, may bc obtained gratis, or sent .Host-free on application to

FRANCIS RAVXNSCKO I r. Manager,

MMMtMwa»»t *wi«Bm«3wmiBMiMi»
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GIBRALTAR .— Inhabitants ' Lodge (No. 153.)

—Another installation , distinguished like many
preceding oqes by its success, took place on the
evening ofthe 5th inst., at the Inhabitants ' Lodge,
No. 153. Invitations had been given to the
officers and members of the other lodges, and a
goodly number did honour to the occasion. The
lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. W. J.
Henry, and on being raised , was placed in charge
of P.M. Bro. J. Morgan , who had kindl y under-
taken the onerous duties of Installing Officer ,
and if appreciation of , and interest in his subject
are qualifications essential to success, the cere-
mony of the t;th inst. may be regarded with
every degree of satisfaction. The brother on
whom the choice for W.M. fell was Bro. A.
Coley, the Immediate Past J.W., although Bro.
J. Phil pot was a worthy rival for the honour.
The W.M. elect proceeded to appoint the fol-
lowing brethren as his officers. Bros. F.
Williamson, S.W. ; J. D. Slys, J.W. ; Ward ,
S.D. j J. Bound , J.D. ; G. Michie, Sec ;
McGrath , T.G. ; E. Barker , Steward. Bro.
Donald , had again been elected Treasurer, and
Bro. Staines Tykr. Bro. G. Gilbert , P.D.G.D.C.,
and P.S.W., had kindly undertaken the office of
M.C, a position which will benefit from his expe-
rience. Owing to the departure for India of the
I.P.M., the late Bro. F. Gilbrune , in 187a ,
previous to the completion of his term of office
as W.M., Bro. P.M. Henry had been requested
to undertake , the duties , which he cheerfully ac-
cepted, and at the following election he was
almost unanimousl y elected W.M. for the year
1873, and that the lodge has very materiall y
beneiitted by his former experience iu the chair ,
is evinced by the state-of prosperity in which he
has handed it over to his successor, indeed
Bro. Colev begins his year of office under favour-
able conditions not always accorded to a W.M.
on his accession to the chair , in having the support
of Past Masters Bros. Gilbard , D.P.G.M., J.
Francis and Henry, who unite liberality to their
zeal and desire for the welfare of the Craft. At
the conclusion of the evening the brethren
saluted the W.M. with the wassail bowl, which
had been carefully prepared by P.M. Bro. J.
Francis , the Patriarch of Masonry in Gibraltar.
The brethren then proceeded to the banquetting
room, where, thanks to the untiring etforts of
Bro. Mand yke, an excellent banquet was served
to which the guests did ample justice. The
toast of the " Visiting Brethren ," proposed by
Bro. Henry, and coup led with the name of Bro.
Morgan, who had efficientl y acted as Insta lling
Officer , was heartily responded to, and after a
few well chosen remarks from Bro. Coley, a very
pleasant evening was brought to a close by the
following happy appeal by Bro. Henry. " True
friendshi p's law is by this rule expressed : wel-
come the coming, speed the parting guest."

LODGE OF ST. JAMES (No. 755).—On Tuesday
3rd inst., this lodge met at the Bridge House Hotel.
Southwark. The W.M. presided, supported by
all his officers , save one—the S.W.—absent
through severe indisposition. Five brethren
received the benefit of the third degree, four were
crafted , and there was one initiation . Other
candidates arrived , but were not in due time, and
had to be dismissed until a future occasion. The
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whole of the working was accomplished by the
W.M., who acquitte d himself most creditabl y.
Bro. R. P. Hooton , P.M. and Treasurer , in-
formed the brethren that the festival in aid of
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , at
which he had represented the lod ge as Steward ,
had been a great success, upwards of five thou-
sand pounds having been subscribed , with six-
teen lists still to be brought forward. A
proposition by the same brother , that the banquets
ofthe lod ge should be restricted to three per
annum , was postponed till the next meeting.

NEW MILFORD .— Neyland Lodge (No. 990).
—This lodge assembled at the South Wales
Hotel , New Milford , on the 2 6th ult., for the
installation of the "W.M. for the ensuing year.
There were present the Worshi pful Master.
Bro. Chas. Willis , P.G.S.B., in the chair of K.S.,
Bros. Phi pps, P.M. 290, P.P.G.J.D. ; the Rev.
W. Steadlin , Vicar of Dale , P.G. Chaplain and
W.M. of 336 ; ]. R. Owen, P.M. 426, P.P.G.R. ;
Nicholson, P.M. 378, P.P.G.J.D. ; A. Long,
P.M. 336, P.P.G.S.D. ; Brace, P.M. 336 ; Paul ,
Vicar of Lllanstadwell , and Chaplain of S80 ;
Dr. Reynolds, S.W. 336, P.G.S. ; Ladd, S.W.
336 ; Davis, S.W. ; Cousins, J. W. ; Harris,
S.D.; Margraves, J.D. ; Walkley, I.G. ; Cook ,
P.M., Tyler, and other brethren. The lod ge
was opened , according to ancient form , at five
o'clock p.m., by Bro . Chas. Willis, W.M. The
minutes of the last lodge were read and con-
firmed. The lodge was then opened in the
second degree, and Bro. Davies, S.W., was
presented to the W.M., as the W.M. elect for
the ensuing year. The lodge was then opened
in the third degree, and all brethren below an
Installed Master retired , when a board of In-
stalled Masters was formed. The W.M., then
proceeded to install his successor, which he did
in a most superior manner. The newly installed
Master was then proclaimed and saluted in the
usual manner by the brethren. He then in-
vested his officers as follows :—Bros. Willis ,
I.P.M. ; Cousins, S.W. ; Harris, J.W.; Philli ps,
Sec.; G. Philli ps, P.M., Treas. ; Walkley, S.D. ;
Guy, J.D. ; Evans, I.G. ; Cook , P.M., Tyler.
The Installing Master then in a most impressive
and eloquent manner delivered an address to
the W.M., to the Wardens, also to the brethren ,
and sat down amidst app lause, several of the
P.M.'s shaking him warmly by tbe hand, and
congratulating him on the excellent way in
which he had performed the installation cere-
mony. The brethren were then called off from
labour to refreshment. They then adjourned
and partook of an excellent dinner, served up in
Mr. and Mrs. Whithers best sty le. The W.AI.
presided , supported on his right by Bros. Strad-
ling, P.G, Chaplain j  Paul , Vicar Lllanstadwell ;
F. R. Owen j Dr. Reynolds ; on his left by Bros.
Chas. Willis,|I.P.M. ; G. Phi pps, P.M. ; Richard-
son , P.M. ; Long, P.M. On the removal of the
cloth the chairman gave "The Queen ," "The
Piince of Wales," "The Most Worshipfu l
Grand Master of England, the Marquess of
Ri pon ," " The Deputy Grand Master, the Earl
of Carnarvon , all of which were received with
the usual loyal and Masonic honours. Bro.
Willis , I P.M., then proposed " The Health of
the W.M.," congratulating him on attaining
that hi gh di gnity, and said he felt sure he would
sustain the high dignity of this lod ge, and
manage its concerns in a satisfactory manner.
The W.M. dul y responded. The W.M. then
proposed a toast which he knew would be well
received "The Health of the Installing
Master," Bro. Willis. He most highly
praised Bro. Willis, for the superior
manner in which he had conducted the ceremony
of installation , and also for the able way in
which he had performed his duties as W.M.
for the past year, and considered him one of the
best working Masons in the province.
Bro. Willis responded, thanking the W.M. for
the kind manner in which he had proposed his
health and the brethren for the very cordial way
in which they had drank it. He assured them
it was most gratifying to him to lind they were
so well pleased with the way in which he had
discharged his duty while in the chair ; he had
always tried to do his duty and uphold the
dignity of his lodge and the honour of the Craft ,
and the cordial manner in which his health had

been received by the brethren showed that he
had not been unsuccessful. He was glad to
see so many visitors present, and especially
some of them whom he had the pleasure of
knowing for many years, and from whom he had
always received the greatest kindness ; he con-
sidered the presence of so many visitors evinced
that a good feeling existed amongst the differ-
ent lodges in the province. The W.M. then
proposed " The Visitors," coupling the name of
Bro. Stradling, W.M. 336, P.G. Chap lain. Bro.
Stradling responded ,and expressedhisgratification
at being present , and thanked the brethren for
the cordial manner in which his health had
been given and received. He observed that he had
visited severa l lo.iges, and been present at three
installations , and was glad to notice that in
nearly every case the retiring Maste r had in-
stalled his successor , which as they were aware,
did not use to be the case, some able P.M.
having to be called in to perform the ceremony.
This, he thoug ht , looked well , and showed a
great improvement in the working of the lodges,
that the installation seemed to be better per-
formed at each lodge he attended , and had been
far superseded that evening, by their most ex-
cellent P.M., Bro. Miles, who had installed his
successor with such distinguished ability. He
did not believe that the able manner in which
the installation had been performed , could be
surpassed. Bro. Nicholson then proposed the
health of Bro. Parry. P.M., goo, and 378,
P.P.G.S.W., which was most warmly received.
No brother in the province has done so much
for Freemasonry as Bro. Parry, he being one
of the founders of this and other lodges in the
province. Bro. Parry would have been pre-
sent, as he always had been, but was laid up on
a bed of sickness, but fro m which he was
slowly recovering. Bro. Parry is most highly
esteemed by the whole province. The breth-
ren expressed their sympath y and much re-
gretted his absence. "The Health of the Officers "
was given and responded to. After spending a
most enj oyable evening, the brethren separated
about 1 r o'clock.

DUKE OF ED I N B U R G H  LODGH (NO. 1259) .—
The members of this lodge held their usual
monthly meeting at the Cape of Good Hope
Tavern , Limehouse, on Tuesday, the 3rd inst.,
and had a very large attendance of members and
visitors. Bro. Weatherill , W.M., in his usual
able manner initiated five gentlemen (Messrs.
Gilling, Charlton , Bennett , Williams, and G.
Davies) into the Order, and we must not omit to
mention the assistance rendered by his officers ,
who performed their duties in a very efficient
manner. After the ceremony was concluded it
was proposed by Bro. C. Jex , P.M. ; and
seconded by Bro. Salter, that the lod ge should
give the sum of twenty guineas to the orphan
schools, which was carried unanimousl y. The
lodge was then closed and the brethren adjourned
to a banquet served by the worthy host in his
usual satisfactory style, and spent .1 very pleasant
evening.

R OYAL STANDARD LODGE (NO. 1298)—
The regular meeting of this flourishing lodge
was held on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., at the
Marquess Tavern , Canonbury. There were
present the following brethren :—Bros. W. J.
Woodman , W.M. ; Ballantyne, I.P.M. ; Glad-
well , acting S.W. ; Cattlin, J.W. ; R. Shackell ,
P.M. 30, P.P.G.P. Hants, Hon. Sec ; Rafter ,
S.D. ; Cohen, J.D.; Wright, I.G. ,- Bigley,
Stevens, Linton, Blay, and many others, about
40 members altogether. Among the visitors we
observed Bros/J. Shackell , P.M. of 193 ; Wood-
ward , Dore, and Dickinson. The minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed , an<.
Bro. Ballantyne then took the chair , and in his
most able manner, raised Bro. Blackbee to the
sublime degree of a Master Mason , and passed
Bros. Hunter and Watford to the second degree.
This being the night for the election of W.M.,
Treasurer , and Ty ler, Bro. R. Shackell, P.M.
30, the able Secretary, was unanimously elected
to fill the chair of King Solomon , for the ensuing
year. Bro. Butterford who has won the esteem
of the brethren, through his brother ly and
courteous manner, was unanimously re-elected
Treasurer, and Bro. Gilchrist was also re-elected
Tyler. We are glad to find that this lodge is



making itself known amongst the charities, and
it would be well if some of the older lodges
¦would follow in its footsteps. Last month a
Steward, Bro. Cattlin , J.W., was sent up to
represent them at the Festival of the Benevolent
Institution, headed by a donation from the lodge
funds of £10, and they have now returned the
name of Bro. Moxon, ..as a Steward to represent
them at the ensuing Festival of the Girls '
School, and a notice of motion was given to
head his list with a donation of ten guineas from
the lodge funds. The usual gold P.M.'s jewel
was voted to the retiring Master, Bro. Woodman ,
not so much for his working as for the zeal
evinced by him for the good of the lodge and
the respect in which he is held by the brethren.
After business the members retired for slight
refreshment, all leaving at an early hour, much
pleased with the evening's work.

• KENNINGTON LODGE (No. 1381).—A meet-
ing of this prosperous lodge, which has now
entered its third year, was held at the Surrey
Club House, Kennington Oval, on Tuesday, the
3rd instant, presided over by the W.M., Bro.
Mann, assisted by Bro. Koch, S.W. ; and Bro.
Everitt, J.W. There being a good deal of busi-
ness to transact , it being installing day the lodge
opened at 3 p.m. There were three gentlemen
initiated, viz., Messrs. J. C. Walls, Byfield , and
Pritchard. Bro. Koch, S.W., who had been
previously elected W.M. for the ensuing year ,
was ably installed to the chair of K.S. by the
retiring W.M., Bro. Mann. The W.M. appointed
Bro. Everitt as S.W., and Bro. Gardner as J.W.
for the year. Bro . Ingram having resumed his
position of Secretary, was in consideration of his
services since the foundation of the Lodge, unani-
mously elected an honorary member for life.
Bro. Steward, P.M., was, appointed Secretary in
his place. The installation banquet which fol-
lowed was attended by fifty-two brethren , and
the " menu" was exceedingly good, and reflected
great credit upon Bro. Pope, the worthy host.
The usual loyal , Masonic and lodge toasts were
with commendable brevity given by the W.M.,
and heartily responded to. The toast of " The
visitors" coupled with the name of Bro. Watson,
P.M., was received with great acclamation and
suitably acknowled ged by that vetera n of the
Craft. The health of the initiates was also given
and severally responded to by Brothers Pritchard ,
Walls and Byfield. The proceedings were
enlivened by several songs, and the meeting
broke up soon after n o'clock, everything hav-
ing passed off in a highly satisfactory manner.

WIDNES .— Lodge if Equity (No. 1384).—
The installation meeting oi' this young and
prosperous lodge was held on Tuesday, the 3rd
inst., at Walker 's Commercial Hotel , Widnes ,
near Liverpool , where there was a good number
of the brethren of the mystic tie. The lod"-e
was opened shortly after three o'clock by Bro.
Reginald Young, W.M., and his chiefs present
were—Eros. J. W. J. Fowler, P.M.; R. D.
Simpson , S.W. ; H. S. Oftenheim , J.W. ; W.
Jameson, Treas. ; J. W. Wnreing, Sec. ; W.
Newsome, S.D. ; W. 1. Thomson , J.D. : A.
Borthwick , S.S. ; J. White , J.S. ; and G. Brown ,
Tyler. The members present were—Bros. C.
Gerrard , J.A. ; Stoddard , W. Lyrer , J. Walker ,
P. A. R. Neill , W. C. Barker , J. Warburton ,
A. Tebbatt , and J. W. Carlisle. Amongst the
visitors were—Bros. J . W. R. Fowler , J.P.M.
86 ; J. Hamer , P.P.G. Treas. ; J. Hargraves ,
20.5 ; J. V. De Denne, J.D. 86 ; and A. Fraser,
I.G. The usual routine business having been
transacted , the chair of K.S. was taken by Bro
J. W. J. Fowler , P.P.A.D.C., who proceeded to
instal, with the greatest impressiveness and effi-
ciency, his son-in-law , Bro. R. D. Simpson , as
W.M. of the " Equity " for the ensuing year.
Bro. Fowler, sen., was admirabl y assisted by
Bro. J. Hamer in the investment of the subjoined
officers .-—Bros. R. Young, I.P.M. ; H. S.
Oftenheim , S.W.; W. Jameson , J.W.; W.
Newsome, Sec. ; J. W. Thomson , S.D. ; J.White, J.D. ; A. Borthwick , I.G. j J. W. Ware-
ing, D.C. ; A. Tebbatt , S.S. ; J. A. Stobbard ,
O.; and G. Brown , Tyler. After the lodge
business was over a most sumptuous banquet
was served by Bro. J. Walker , " mine host" of
the Commercial Hotel , which gave complete
satisfaction. The toast of "The Queen "

" H.R.H. Bro. Albert Edward Prince of Wales,
M.W. Past G.M., the Princess of Wales, and
the rest of the Royal Family," and "The
Marquess of Ripon, M.W.G.M. ; and the Earl of
Carnarvon, R.W.D.G.M. ;" were given in happy
terms by the W.M., and most enthusiastically
responded to. The toasts of the P.G.M. Master
of the province, his Deputy, and his Officers ,
were responded to by Bro. Hamer, and the health
of "The W.M. and his Officers ," given in
pointed terms by Bro. R. Young, I.P.M., was
acknowledged by the W.M. "The Installing
Master, given by Bro. Wareing, was responded
to by Bro. J. W. J. Fowler, who subsequently
presented Bro. Reginald Young, I.P.M. ; with a
very chaste and handsome P.M.'s jewel, sub-
scribed for by the brethren, referring to the ex-
cellent services he had rendered to the lodjre .
The jewel bore the inscri ption :—" Pre-
sented to Bro. Reginald Young, P.M.,
as a token of brotherl y regard and esteem,
1874." Bro. Young, in acknowledging the gift,
spoke of the honour just conferred by the pre-
sentation, and referred to the satisfactory pro-
gress made by the lodge. " The West Lancashire
Masonic Educational Institution," given by the
W.M., was acknowledged by Bro. Fowler, sen.,
and " The Visitors" by Bro. Hargraves and other
brethren.

Hopl %U\.
LIVERPOOL .— Temple Chapter (No. 1094) .—

The companions of this chapter assembled on the
last Tuesday in January for installation of offi-
cers, &c. Those present at the opening were
Comps. J. Pemberton, L.; J. K. Smith . P.Z. ;
J. B. Robinson , P.Z. ; J. Hamer, P.Z,; D. W.
Wmstanby, H. ; W. Shortis, J.; R. C. Yelland ,
E.; P. Macmuldrow, P.S. ; P. Ball , junior , R.
Washington , Treas. ; W. S. Barker, R. R. Mar-
tin, N. ; J. W. Burgess, J. Wood, E. McSwiney,
and R. Collins. The visitors were Comps. H.
Williams, P.Z. 580 ; B. T. Ashmore, P.Z. 82?,
and 580 : S. Haynes, Z. 823 ; and T. Heden,
757. At the installation the first chair was oc-
cup ied by Comp. J. K. Smith , the second by
Comp. J . B. Robinson, and the third by Comp.
Hamer, the whole ceremony being beautifull y
and effectively given. The following were the
appointments :—Comps. W. D. Winstanley,
M.G.L. ; W. Shortis, H.; R. R. Martin , J. ;
R. C. Yelland , E.; R. Washington, N. ; P.
Macmuldrow , P.S. ; W. S. Barker , S.A.S. ; J.
W. Burgess, J.A.S. ; and P. Ball, Junior. Dur-
ing the evening, a P.Z. jewel was presented to
Comp. Pemberton. The companions subse-
quently banqueted.

frothing
ED I N B U R G H .— Roman Eag le Lodge. (No. 160).

—On Tuesday, 3rd inst., in accordance with an
invitation from Bro. George Laing, R.W.M.,
ofthe Roman Eagle Lodge, the M.W. Grand
Master Mason of Scotland , Sir Michael Robert
Shaw Stewart , Bart., accompanied by his Grand
Ofhcers and Grand Stewards , paid a visit to the
lod ge at its spacious and noble quarters in the
Iona Hotel , Nicolson-street. The brethren of
the lodge, it is hardly necessary to state, were
present in full force, and deputations were present
from nearly every other lod ge in the province.
lhe M.W.G.M., who was accompanied by the
Ri ght Hon. Lord J. C P. Murray, Deputy
G.iM.; W. Mann , Esq., Acting-substitute G.M.;
the Ri ght. Hon. the Earl of Kellie.
R.W.S.G.W. ; Major Hamilton Ramsay , J.G.W.;
J. Laurie , Esq., G. Secretary ; the Rev.
V. F. Faithful , M.A., G. Chaplain ; W. Officer ,
Esq., P.G. Deacon ; A. Hav, Esq., G. Jeweller ;
C. W. M. Muller ,Esq., G.D. of Music; A. T.
Apthorpe, Acting G.D. of Ceremonies ; Bros.
McLean , Kinnear , Grant. Henry Law , and
other Grand Stewards, attended by Bro. W. M.
Bryce, G. Tyler, was received with every mark
of honour and respect, due to his exalted position.
Shortly after his being seated he was presented
with a certificate of his visitation beautifull y
illuminated ou vellum, by Bro. J. Melville, and
bearing the signature of the R.W.M., not only
as head and ruler of the Roman Eagle Lodge,
but as Past Master of the Defensive Band Lodge

No. 151, and member of Nos. 1, 5, 31, 48, ri2,
145, 223, 349, 392,405,429. The M.W.G.M.,
who was evidently gratified at receiving this
compliment, expressed his thanks in terms which
drew forth hearty and ringing approval from the
brethren of the lodge. Nothing was wanting on
this occasion on the part of the brethren of the
Roman Eagle Lodge and its spirited Master that
could be provided. A select glee party discoursed
most eloquent music and instrumentalists were
also ready and willing to witch the ears of their
delighted hearers. After spending some hours
in evident enjoyment , the M.W.G.M. rose and
expressed the gratification he had experienced
from his visit. He congratulated Bro. Laing,
on the working and splendid appearance of the
lodge, and he thanked him most heartil y and
cordially for the excellent arrangements made
for his reception, which had been carried out in
every respect to his entire satisfaction. He then
entered a record of the visit on the books of the
lodge, and , accompanied by his office-bearers ,
retired, amid the enthusiastic exclamations of the
brethren. When shall we have the privilege of
recording such a meeting in London ?

GLASGOW .— Caledonian Railway Lodge (No.
354) -—This lodge met on the 4th inst., Bro.
Jas. Shaw, R.W.M., presiding. A good deal of
business of a private nature was transacted, after
which Bro. j. Hurley was initiated , and Bro.
Weir and Howse were passed by the R.W.M.
to the degree of Fellow Crafts. The Master
stated that in consequence of the pressure of
work lately he had arranged to have an
emergency meeting on Saturday afternoon to
work the third degree, according ly on Saturday,
at 4 o'clock , there was a good assemblage of
brethren , Bros. Shaw, R.W.M. ; J. Dolman
acting S.W. ; J. Stafford , J.W. ; W. R. Dunn ,
Sec ; and Bro. H. A. Smith , P.M., as Director
of Music, the excellency of whose play ing
added materially to the impressiveness of the
solemon degree, which was very ably rendered
by the R.W.M. ; this being the first time he
had performed this ceremony, but it speaks well
for the future of the lodge. At the conclusion
of the ceremony it was found that Bro. Hearse,
who was also desirous of beinsr raised had arrived
the majority of the brethren determined to
remain in o.-der that he might attain that degree.
Bro. A. A. Smith acted as Master , giving the
solemn lesson of this degree in a way that mnst
have deepl y impressed the candidate.

GLASGOW .— Cly de Lodge (No. 40S.)—Friday
the 6th inst., being the regular monthly meeting
night , Bro. D. Downie, the R.W.M., assumed
the chair. Bro. McGinne, S.W. ; D. Mitchell,
acting J.W. ; A. Harper , Treas. ; on the dais
were Bros. J. Buchanan, P.M., and R. Mitchell ,
P.M. 332. The Treasurer presented the
printed balance sheet, from which it appeared
that there were £106, besides a cash balance
of £47 17s. 8d. belonging to the benevolent
fund , these gratifying results were received with
loud applause. A motion was then made by
Bro. J. Sturd y, and seconded by the Treasurer,
" That in future the Steward do not open the
refreshment bar till the close of the lodge, also
in future the lodge shall hold a meeting once a
quarter , which shall be devoted to harmony, on
which occasion refreshment shall be procurable
all the evening," they were both carried. Bro .
G. W. Wheeler, then, on behalf of Thistle and
Rose Lodge, 73, requested ; them to initiate a
candidate for them ; this was at once granted,
as the R.W.M. said the Thistle and Rose
Lodge had done the same for them last week,
but he would ask Bro, Wheeler to act as S.D.,
for them , Mr. Dugald McCole, of 73, and
Alex. McKichnie were^'then introduced and
initiated by the R.W.M. The lodge was then
opened in the 2nd degree, when Bro. R. Mitchie,
conferred that degree on these brethren , after
which the lodge was opened in the third degree,
when Bro. McColl, Jas. Mitchell , and John
McBlock were raised to the sublime degree of
Master Mason by Bro. R. Mitchell , P.M.
After this protracted labour some refreshment
was deemed necessary, the chair was again
taken by Bro. Downie, who very briefly
gave the usual loyal and patriotic
toasts. He then proposed the three new made
Master Masons, Bro. Block of the Clyde, and



Bro. M. Coal , as a member of 73, responded in
neat speeches. The next toast was " The
Visiting Brethren , coupled with Bro Wheeler ,"
who appropriatel y acknowled ged the compli-
ment, and concluded by proposing " Prosperity
to the Lodge Clyde, with Health and Long Life,"
when Worshi pful Master Bro. Downie replied.
Bro. R. Harper , proposed " Bro. A. Mitchell ,
P.M. 332," who in reply, said he had been con-
nected with the Clyde ever since its foundation ,
and though he had for a time left it to fill the
chait in his mother lodge, yet he still was at all
times most happy to lend her a helping hand,
and it had been a source of pride to him to
night, while acting as Master, to have as his act-
ing J.W. his own son. He wished yet to see
him pursue his way till he got a seat in the
ciSst. Before sitting down he would propose
their thanks to the Treasurer for the
very elaborate balance sheet he had laid
before them , and as he had by that shown his
business capabilities, and they had elected him
to manage the fund for the building of their new
hall. He trusted every member of the Lodge
Clyde, -will try to have at least one stone in the
building. If they could not get a large corner
stone, let them at any rate take a brick. Bro.
Harper acknowledged the compliment, saying he
had alvrays felt it a duty, as well as pleasure to
work for Masonry. Bro. Grant, who has just
published a local calendar, at the request of
Bro. Wheeler, replied for the " Press/' the final
toast, concluding this happy meeting.

THE CONVIVIAL BOARD.
To the Editor of the Freemason. , ] .

Dear Sir and Brother,—
I am only a humble M.M., and do not

aspire, nor desire, to enter into a controvers y
with so exalted a person as the W.M. elect 185 ;
neither will I so far forget myself as to bandy
expletives^ with him ; nor will I, by any act of
mine, disturb him in the enjoyment of his own
self-importance, nor " tantalize " him further ,
sign himself "frankly and fearlessly " as he may.
Now that the fraternal letter has appeared , which
he so approving ly refers to, and which evi-
dently* must have acted upon him as a moral
shower bath, 1 am trul y sorry, for his sake,
that I took any notice of his effusion , inasmuch
as he has been thereby led to pen another painful
rhodomontade, and make a further undignified
exhibition of himself.

He laid himself open to reproof in his first
letter, and does so still more ra the second. If
the " sly kick," he complains of has hurt him
I am very sorry, and I hasten to apologise, for it
was the princi p/e of the lottery scheme and not
the principal that I aimed at. At the recent
festival of the Benevolent Institution, subscri p-
tion lists were announced- fro m about one
hundred and twenty lodges, and amounting to
upwards of £5,000, but only one hundred and
twenty, out of a roll of nearly 1,566 lodges.

I repeat, if every lodge would do its duty, the
Charities could dispense with all such extraneous
support as lotteries, or " draws."

But, Sir, it is impossible to discuss princi ples
with one who so confounds facts with motives,
and both with personalities.

I have given the W.M. elect, 185, the com-
pliment of my attention far beyond the merits
that anything he has advanced deserved. There
is nothing to be learned from his last letter ex-
cept, indeed , this obvious moral :—How foolish
it is to write in a passion, especially when ones
gifts are not litera ry.

In conclusion, as our brother is so violent in
his language, and his mind wanders in such
frenzy from principles to principals, I must beg
of you to let me " cowardly hide my identity"
still.

Yours fraternally,
M. M.

MASONIC RELICS.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I have read Bro. G.H.W.'s letter with

much interest, but would ask him, to which

taigtmtl te^mttwtt. .

h'dge he actuall y refers, Melrose St. John s No.
t , or Glasgow Melrose St. John 's No. 1. Are
they different lodges, or do they constitute one
and the same body.

Yours fraternally,
AN EN QUrRING 'M ASON.

To the Editor of The Freemason .
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

If G. H. W., has manliness enough
about him to give his name, &c, I shall be happy
to meet him on all points advanced in his letter
on " Masonic Relics." He professes to have a
desire that some arrnagement shoul d be made
between the "Melrose body," and the " Grand
Lodge of Scotland ," and yet makes assertions
which he knows, or ought to know are utterly
false. He may be ignorant on the subject, or
he must be worse.

Yours, truly and fraternall y,
THOMAS STRATFORD,

R.W.M., Melrose, St. J ohn, No. 1.

DOYLE'S LODGE OF FELLOWSHIP.
(To the Ed itor of the Freemason.)

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In answer to Bro. Hughan's remarks

on my history of Doyle's Lodge of Fellowship,
No. 84, I must inform him, that it was compiled
exclusively from the minute books of that lodge,

first Masonic Lodge in Guernsey was established
in 1763. Bro. Hughan would probably see
these matters more plainly, were he to look
through my book, (which is for private circula-
tion only) and if he will give me his address,
I shall only be toohj ppy to forward a copy to so
eminent a Masonic student.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
W. I. KlNNERSLEY.

Les Touillets, Guernsey.

REFUSAL TO BURY A ROMAN CATHO-
LIC FREEMASON. '

To the Editor of the Frtemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,

Have you observed that the Army
Chaplain at Chatham has refused burial to a
non- Commissioned Roman Catholic officer be-
cause he was " a Freemason." Another priest
was applied to, but he could not bury the body
as he was a junior priest. Finally he was buried
by the Protestant Chaplain, and a large number
of artillerymen, beside them told off, to attend
the remains to the grav e were present, testifying
how much they respected him. (I read this in
the, Times I think.) 1 ask you to make this
public, for I cannot understand how a paid
officer in the service of our beloved Queen can
decline to bury a Christian, simply because he
is a " Freemason." Is the liberty of the subject
real ? Can a servant of the Pope of Rome refuse
to obey the laws of this land with impunity ?
This non-commissioned officer was not a "felo-
de-se " case which I believe is the only one
which has not Christian burial allowed in this
land. What must the relatives think of this
cruel conduct?

Yours fraternally,
AUGUSTUS A. BAGSHAWE .

Past Prov. Grand Chap lain , Derbyshire, W.M.
1235, and Prov. S.G.W., Derbyshire.

HOLLOWAY 'S OINTMENT A N D  PILLS.—With the advent
of the inclemencies of winter , many afflictions will arise,
unless effective means for preventing or checking tbeir
courses be adopted. No lingering cough, hoarseness, nor
shortness of breath on slight exertion , should be permitted
to continue a single day without measures being taken for
their removal , more especially when remedial means are
safe, rapid , and effective. These qualities arc displayed in
a high degree bj  Holloway's preparatrons. The ointment
rubbed upon the skin draws surplus blood from congested
structures, and gives immense relief to every oppressed
organ 'concerned in the respiration and the circulation .
The wholesome effect exttrnatty, aided by the alterative

1 action of the pills internally, dispels all danger from latenl
. mischief.—ADVT.

and Mariners' Lodge. In the minute booK of
the latter lodge, is the draft petition to Grand
Lodge for the formation of Doyle's; the minute
book of Doyle's Lodge gives in full detail its
formation and consecration in 1806, under the
number 336, and I have the authority of the
Grand Secretary of England for stating that the

MASONIC BALL IN WEST LAN-
CASHIRE.

WAVERTREE .
The fourth annual ball in connection with the

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge, 1182, took place at
the New Town Hall, Wavertree, on Thursday
evening, the 5th instant, and was, in every
respect, a most complete success. Although
election excitement, and a ball of another lodge,
somewhat interfered with the attendance, there
were present upwards of 1 $0 guests ; and as the
hall was one of the best for dancing purposes,
and as the arrangements were of the most satis-
factory and admirable character, the ball was not
only one of the most successful, but also the
most enjoyable of the series. The proceeds, as
in previous years, will be given on behalf of the
West Lancashire Masonic Educational Institu-
tion, which will, doubtless, benefit to a large
extent by the festive gathering. The ball
arrangements were entrusted to the following
committee, who carried out the various details
with the greatest success :—Bros. James W.
Williams, W.M. ; W. Pughe, P.M. ; J. Thorn-
ton, P.M. ; W. Woods, P.M.; S. Cookson,
P.M. ; P. R. Thorn, P.M.; J. Edginton, S.W. 5
T. B. Myers, J.W. j R. Martin , jun., S.D. ;
John Williams, J.D. ; W. Brown, Treas. ; T.
Davies, I.G. ; T. Musker, S.; C. Llewellyn, S.j
and G. Scott, Org. The assembly was ofthe most
fashionable character, and the zest and the
cordiality which characterised the whole of the
evening's festivities were evidences of the unity
and fraternal spirit which mark the brethren of
No. 1182. Amongst the guests and visitors pre-
sent were Bros. W. Rowse, W.M. 594 ; R. Ing,
I.P.M. 594 j Peter M. Larsen, P.M. 594 ; S.
Martin, I.G. 594 ; L. Bramall, F. Wilkinson* J.
Williams, 341; Seddon, 673 j Hignett , 1356 5
Bathgate and Newbold, 1182 ; Windell , 1356 ;
W. Jones, 1356; Morrison , Sec. 594, and others.
No more courteous or indefatigable Master of
Ceremonies could possibly have been found than
Bro. J. Myers, J.W., who had an efficient
assistant in Bro. R. Martin, jun., S.D. The
music was furnished by Martin 's quadrille band,
and the refreshments were supplied by Bro. T.
Wright, of the Coffee House, Wavertree. Bro.
Bales, the indefatigable Secretary of the lodge
(who. was prevented from being present in con-
sequence of indisposition) , earned great praise
for his exertions in connection with the ticket
arrangements.

MASONIC BIBLIOGRAPHY
Bro. Hogg's account of the work he mentions

is not quite correct. I give the exact title page
of the 1776 edition.

" The Way to Things by Words, and to Words
by Things, being an attempt at the Retrieval of
the ancient Celtic or Primitive Language of Europe
to which is added a succinct account of the
Sanscrit or Learned Language of the Bremiens.
Also two essays, the one on the origin of the
Musica l Waits at Christmas, the other on the
real secret of the Freemasons. Autiquos aut us
recludere fontes. London—Printed by L.
Davies and C. Regnurs, over against Gray's
Inn Gate, Holborn , MDCC LXVI.

As I mentioned in a previous note, Cleland's
name does not appear on the title page or on the
preface, though the book is generally attributed
to him, and neither his philology nor his deriva-
tions are now of much value or weight.

A. F. A. W OODFORD .

The W.M., officers , and members of the
Gibraltar Mark Lodge, No, 43, E.G., have just
presented to Bro. J. Balfour Cockburn, a
massive and very elegant timep iece, the work-
manship of Bennett , of Cheapside, on which is
engraved the following highly gratif y ing in-
scription :—" Presented to Bro. J. Balfour
Cockburn , 300, P.M., P.G.S.D., by the members
of the Gibraltar Mark Lodge, No. 43 E.G., as a
token of their esteem and regard , and in recog-
nition of his eminent services towards Mark
Masonry in particular, 1873."

Bro. Balfour Cockburn was W.M. of Lodge
No. 43, in 1871-72, 1872-73.



FREEMASONRY IN ITALY AND THE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Such is the heading of a very severe attack
on the Italian Freemasons, by the Tablet, a
Roman Catholic jo urnal, and which is printed
in the Church Herald of January 4th , without
one word of comment, or one expression of doubt.

Indeed it would seem as if the conductors of
that paper, professedly a Church of England
serial, entirely agreed with the views, thus put
forward.

The article though somewhat long for our
columns, we have deemed it right to reprint
" in extenso," and our readers will, we think,
see at once, why we have thought well to recur
to the subject :—

" In Great Britain the Society of Free and
Accepted Masons is regarded by many Pro-
testants as a harmless institution. The members
of the various lodges are for the most part well-
to-do, respectable men, who are supposed to be
linked together by some secret bond or oath,
which engages them to do something mysterious
and not to be explained, at some indefinite
period. 1 he Masons themselves—except a very
few—are supposed to be ignorant of the real
secret of their Craft , and the only thing concern-
ing Masonry which is known to the public with
certainty is that Masons are convivial , charitable,
and benevolent, and help each other in danger or
distress. The objectionable feature in Free-
masonry in England , supposing it to be other-
wise harmless, is its secrecy. No association,
which is a secret one, can escape susp icion. The
civil power is of course jealous of all organisa-
tions which possess no well-known and well-
approved object, but in Great Britain many of
the governing class belong to Freemasonry, and
in consequence that association enjoys protection
and exemption from hostile interference on the
part of the state. The Catholic Church makes
no compromise with Freemasonry, or with any
other secret society. Nor is it easy to under-
stand how the Church could tolerate an associa-
tion which has no honestly declared purpose , and
which at the same time possesses a formidable
and extensive organization , capable of being upon
occasion turned into a terrible implement for the
overthrow of society and order. Moreover, the
real nature of Freemasonry and its hostility to
reli gion are well known by the declarations and
the conduct of continental Masons. The head
of Freemasonry in Italy is Guiseppe Garibaldi ,
whose public speeches and writings leave no
doubt as to the infidel and blasphemous disposi-
tion of that extraordinary man. His cry is " Ex-
termination to the Pope and to his Priests." The
Cross—the sign ot salvation among Catholics—
is to Freemasons a " sinister and dolorous
symbol . " We shall never make a step in
advance"—said Guiseppe Ferrari—"except
through the downfall and ruin of the
Cross." The Church and Freemasonry,
while they are adverse to each other, ex-
hibit a . striking contrast. The sects—
as a deep thinker has pointed out—" form an
infernal parody upon the monastical institutions
of Christendom "— "infernal porodia delle
istituzioni monastiche del Christianesimo." " In
each of these institutions I see "—says Delia
Motta—one chief and ruling principle, which
engages man to be harsh to himself, and trains
him to be the docile instrument of a superior
power. There is an organization which forms
of the entire body, either an asylum for particu lar
doctrines, or a potent lever for some work or
undertaking. But on the one hand , while those
religious or political institutions which make a
part of Christian or of civil society, in so far as
they are docile instruments in the hands of the
ruling power, become its safeguard ar.d its de-
fence ; so on the other hand the sects which
enshroud themselves in mystery and stand in

opposition to society and to the social power,
becomes its danger and its scourge." The very
terms of Freemasonry are copied fro m those of
the Christian communities. There is the Order
of Freemasons, and there are Brethren, just as
t'aere are Orders and Brethren , or Friars , or Bene-
dictines, Franciscans or Augustinians. As if to
travesty the nomenclature of the Catholic
Church, the Freemasons in Italy divide their
" National Communion " into " Consistories,"
Conclaves and Chapters. Of consistories the re are
three, those namely at Rome, Naples and Palermo.
The Conclaves are eight in number, and there are
twenty-seven Chapters. There are besides 171
lodges. The Grand Dignitaries ofthe Order are
twelve in number, and the first among them is
Guiseppe Garibaldi , who is a Honorary Grand
Master for life. Five Deputies to the Italian
Parliament are among these Dignitaries ; the
Grand Treasurer being Luigi Pianciani , the Syn-
dic of Rome. The titles of some the.lodges are
suggestive. Four or five are named after Gari-
baldi , and three after Mazzini. . There is one
lodge called " Free Thought," another called
" Progress" and there are two called " Aspro-
monte." There are also the lodges " Venti
Settembre," " Mazzini Risorto," and " Dio e
Popolo." The danger to which the Church s
exposed from these secret societies was plainly
shown by His Holiness in his last Encyclical.
"Perhaps," said Pius IX., "some people may.feel
surprised that so extensive a war against-the
Catholic Church has broken out in our days.
But whoever understands the"character , aims and
purposes of the sects—be those sects MaSonic
or called by any other name—and compare them
with the character, purpose, arid magnitude of
this battle which the Church is now forced to
sustain throughout nearly the entire world,
cannot doubt but that the cause of the present
calamity must be attributed to the frauds and
machinations ofthe same sects. For they com-
pose that Synagogue of Satan which marshals
its forces, unfolds its banners, and forms its
alliances against the Church of Jesus Christ."
And Freemasons themselves are prompt to avow
their enmity to the Ghurch and to Pius IX.
The Freimaurer Zeitung, of Leipsic, in a recent
article, proclaims open war against the Pontiff^
and adopts the German Emperor as champion of
the Order. When two adversaries stand
forth for conflict, such as the Emperor,
who in his Masonic quality esteems
and protects the order, and the Pope
who prescribes and condemns it, Freemasonry
must of necessity declare its proper position. It
must range itself with those among whom it is
understood- and believed, and it must raise its
voice against the man who treats it as the sworn
foe of all faith and virtue. For Masonry the
question is one of life or death." The same
article compares the two old men—the Pope and
the Emperor. It calls the prisoner in the
Vatican " that old man, who, although declared
to be infallible, is yet ignorant of the noblest
actions of history and of nations, and whose
range of vision is still bounded by the horizon
of the ages which are past." The other old
man of Berlin is, on the contrary, a "hero,
whose ever-buoyant genius has . strength to
comprehend his own times to their very depths,"
The Emperor—so proceeds the Freemason organ
—" wields, with us and for us, the hammer of
strength, the compass of combined inspiration,
and the square of wisdom, which served to
regulate, according to an ideal pattern, actions
truly worthy of humanity." He is the "noble
old man, who has known how to combat the
power of darkness, which would else annihilate
our designs." Whatever may be the designs of
the Freemasons, and whatever be the true drift
of their mysterious jargon, it is quite clear that
the welfare of Christianity is not one of the ob-
j ects at which they aim. It is also manifest that
the Prussian Emperor and his Freemasons are
determined to overcome the Catholic Church,
which ther describe as the " power of dark-
ness." It is to be feared they will find many
assistants in Italy in their work of combating
the Church. In Rome the Prussian lodges are
doubly represented. The Grand Mother Lodge
of Berlin has its local officer in Rome in the
person or Cesare Donati, who holds a high post
under the Italian Minister of Public Instruction.
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The other Grand Lodge of Ber lin , called the
'" Royal York," is represented in Rome by
General Duke Filippo Lante di Montefeltro.
There is thus an intimate connection between
the Prussian and Italian lodges, not to speak of
the common bond -which unite s together in
obedience the members of aU the lodges in all
parts ofthe world. Yet, althoug h the Pope has
no allies amongst the rulers of this world, who
seemed to have combined together to ignore or
destroy the Pontifical authority, Catholics have
no fear for the issue of this unequal combat.
The aged Pontiff may be dethroned , his servants
may be cast into prison or exiled, or even perse-
cuted unto death. Yet the triump h eventuall y
is certain and beyond doubt. The material con-
quests of the kings of the earth are destined ,
now as ever, to vanish before the moral might of
that strength which is made perfect in weakness.
The promise of the King of kings and Lord of
lords to be with His Church to the end of the
world is as valid now as when first uttered.
And the victory of Christianity over brute force,
of faith over scepticism , of life over death, is to
Catholics as certain as the existence of God and
the reality of the mission of Christ.— Tablet."

Now we will only permit ourselves to-day, to
remark,that, the writer of this long-winded article
entirely mistakes and misunderstands the posi-
tion of English Freemasonry. It is not only
tolerated, as he would put it, by our lenient laws,
but it is, for its well-known spirit of loyalty and
peaceful submission to the " ordinances of this
realm," specially exempted by name from the
operation of the Secret Societies ' Act.

In the next place, as we said before, we have
nothing to do with tha proceedings of fore ign
Grand Lodges. Our own course of action is
•well known to all, our principles of entire

neutrality in all matters relating to politics or
religion, (that is as regards denominational
differences), are admitted even by those who
differ fro m us in England.

Indeed, our very abnegation on such topics,
especially religious teaching, is one of the com-
plaints curiously enough, most frequentl y brought
against us.

But we cannot and do not profess to legislate
for foreign Grand Lodges, and we are not
responsible, therefore, for the differences which
are to be traced between their proceedings and
our own.

"We can hardly believe that Bro. Guiseppe
Garibaldi, or Bro. Ferrari used the words attri-
buted to them, and we would like to see a
verification of them before we condemn the
Speakers on the ipse dixit of the writer in the
Tablet.

If these are the opinions of these two brethren ,
Mid the formal utterance of tbe Italian Grand
Lodge, we deeply deplore the fact, and have no
hesitation whatever, as Freemasons, in say ing that
by the tolerating and charitable princi ples of our
Order, they are equally indefensible and impro-
per. We do not think that there ever was any
intention in the use of particular words to ridicule
or parody the religious ceremonies or organiza-
tion of the Church of Rome. The words were
chosen, because, they were convenient words to
the Masonic Order, and are used, we believe,
simpl y with that intent and end.

At the same time, we have often felt, that
some of the foreign high grades, are so very
peculiar in their forms and ceremonies, that,
they may appear objectionable to religious-
minded persons.

Hence a strong argument, as it appears to us,

for the simple forms and ritual of Craft Ma-
sonry. Neither do we believe, that, there is any
foundation for the idea of a common crusade
nf the Italian and German Freemasons as
against ths Supreme Pontiff , the Roman
Catholic Church, society in general, and legiti-
mate authority in particular. This seems to be
the chimera which is agitating Roman Catholics
everywhere, at the moment, and the
Masonic Order appears just now to be
the bugbear of the whole Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. One should have thought that
they had something better to do than fulminate
ceaseless anathemas against Freemasons.

But in the meantime the writer of this lachry-
mose j eremiad forgets this undoubted truth, that
the Roman Catholic Church has commenced a
most unseemly attack on the Freemasons. In
Brazil , in Belgium , in America , and even in
England, the Roman Catholb Hierarchy have
unceasingly proclaimed that the wicked Free-
masons are the cause of all the present evils, and
above all of the serious conflict between the
state in Prussia, and the Roman Catholic
Church .

We believe, that , never in their history, though
they have made many great mistakes, has the
Roman Catholic Curia and the Roman
Catholic Dignitaries committed-so great a
blunder.

There may be in Germany, as elsewhere,
some who seem to think they never can be

satisfied, unless they are attacking " Ultramon-
tanism and Ultramontanes." But such uneasy
Masons are in a very great minority.

The great majority of our Order, true to their
old teachings, are ever most opposed to the " de-
basing practice of persecution," fro m whatever
quarter it comes, and are most anxious to live
in peace and amity with all men, and above all,
are seeking in all of sincerity, loyalty, and sub-
mission to the laws of their several countries,
to pursue their honest callings, their one banner
being the banner of toleration , sincerity, and
charity, their watchword being ever, and under
all circumstances, and alone—brotherly love.

REFUSAL TO BURY A ROMAN CATHO-
LIC SOLDIER, A FREEMASON.

As a very remarkable corollary on our pre-
ceding article, and a very striking commentary
on the recent denunciations, and overt acts of
Roman Catholic prelates, against our unoffending
Order , we beg to call the attention of our
readers particularly to the following extract from
the Times's military and naval intelligence of
February jth :—

" Some excitement has been caused in
Chatham Garrison by the refusal of the Rev. M.
Cuffe, Roman Catholic Chap lain to the Forces,
to perform the burial service over Armourer-
Sergeant, J. V. Johnstone, of the 82d Regiment,
a Roman Catholic Freemason , who died in
Fort Pitt Hospital. The deceased had been a
member of the Buckley Lodge of Freemasons,
which met at the Soldiers' Institute. A resident
Roman Catholic priest also declined , as the
Rev. M. Cuffe was his senior. The Rev. Mr.
Phillips, a Protestant clergyman, performed the
Church service when the deceased was interred
in the military burial ground near Fort Pitt.
The deceased was much respected, and hundreds
of soldiers attended the funeral."

Where then will this persecution of Free-
masons end ?

Though protected by the laws of the country,
peaceable and loyal citizens, a Roman Catholic
Chaplain , paid by the Government, actually
refuses to perform the Roman Catho-
lic Burial service, over a gallant
Roman Catholic soldier, simply because he is a
Freemason. To say nothing of the evident
illegality of the above proceeding, even according
to Roman Catholic canon law, we have in this
act ofthe Rev. Mr. Cuffe, a most painful viola-
tion of the great Christian law of kindness and
brotherly love.

It is not the first time Roman Catholic Clergy
and Prelates have refused to bury Roman Catholic
Freemasons. A case occurred at Gibraltar some
years back, when Bishop Hughes, though a very
kindl y man himself , then the Roman Catholic
Bishop at Gibraltar , declined to allow extreme
unction to be admin'Stered to a Roman Catholic
unless he abjured Freemasonry, and then afte r
the poor man's death, refused to bury him.

Dr. Burrows, then the Resident Civil Chaplain
at Gibraltar, and P.G.M., read the service over
our brother, in the presence of thousands of spec-
tators.

What good the Roman Catholic clergy can
think will accrue to their Church or themselves
by such unwise proceedings, we are altogether
at a loss to guess, but of this they may rest
assured, that such acts are utterly repugnant to
the true spirit of that religion they profess to be-
lieve in. Matters however cannot be allowed
to rest here, and the attention of the G.M. and
the Grand Lodge ought at once to be called, to a
course of action on the part of the Roman
Catholic clergy, which is most subversive of the
rights of Freemasons as peaceable citizens of
the country, most derogatory to religion, and
most unjustifiable ' on every ground of peace and
toleration, and in the general interests of civiliza^
tion and humanity.

Mr. Cuffe's refusal to bury Sergeant John-
stone is quite unprecedented in this country, and
must be looked at in a most serious light, as in
itself a most irreligious and unrighteous pro-
ceeding.

We feel quite certain that our Grand Master
and our Grand lodge, will , on a proper represen-
tation from the Buckley Lodge, take such steps
as will tend to uphold the right or our Roman
Catholic brethren, as, be they ever so humble,
they equally claim our sympath y, and deserve
our support.

Messrs. Morton, Rose and Co. announce an
issue of a^i jOoo.ooo Five per Cent. Sterling
Sinking Fund Bonds or the Illinois Central
Railway Company, at the price of 84 per cent.
The proceeds are to purchase an equal amount
of New Orleans, Jackson, and Great Northern
Railroad and Mississipp i Central Seven per
Cent. Bonds, by means of which the Illinois
company will gain 2 per cent, annually, thereby
providing a sinking fund sufficient to redeem
the whole of the present issue in about 2,6 years,
and the bonds so purchased are to be held as
security for the payment of the loan. This
arrangement will give to the Illinois company
through communication between Chicago and
New Orleans. The total income of the Illinois
company last year amounted to 2,860,742 .dols.



WEEKLY SUMMARY.

Her Majesty is still at Osborne.
The Duke and Duchess of Edinburg h have

been at Moscow, but have now returned to St.
Petersburg, and are about to proceed to Zarskoe
Selo, for a little quiet , after their public receptions,
which have been most brilliant and enthusiastic.

The marriage party is breaking up, the Crown
Prince and Princess of Germany have left for
Berlin, together with the Duke of Saxe-Coburg
Gotha , and we shall very soon be expecting to see
amongst us again their Royal Highnesses the
Prince and Princess of Wales.

The general elections have proceeded , 557
members have been already returned, and the
elections will be over probably by the end of this
week. Ney t week we shall be able to clearly esti-
mate the result of the dissolution. As a fact, it is
remarkable that the Lord Mayor of London, the
Lord Mayor of Dublin, and the Lord Provost of
Edinburgh have all three been returned to serve
in the new Parliament.

Otherwise we have not much home news to
record except another somewhat serious accident
at West Drayton.

The Castro trial, and the Lord Chief Justice's
summing-up still continues. We shall next
week, we trust, be able to report the conclusion
of this " cause celebre," and the verdict of the
very patient jury.

On Saturday his Royal Highness the Duke of
Cambridge, accompanied by General Sir Richard
Airey, G.C.B., Adjutant-General of the Forces ;
Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Ellice, K.C.B.,
Quartermaster-General to the Forces ; Major-
General Sir Thomas M Mahon, C.B., com-
manding the Cavalry Brigade, Aldershot , In-
specting-General of Cavalry ; Colonel Middleton,
C.B.,Deputy-Adjutant-General(Roy al Artillery) ;
Colonel Clifford , V.C., C.B., Assistant-Adjutant
General ; Colonel Oakes, C.B. (late commanding
12th Lancers), Inspecting Officer of Auxiliary
Cavalry ; Colonel Fraser, V.C., C.B., late nth
Hussars, Aide-de-Camp to his Royal Highness ;
and Captain Fenn, Inspector of Saddlery, Roy al
Arsenal, Woolwich, paid an official visit to the
Saddlers' Company, in the City of London, to
inspect a fine exhibition of military saddlery now
on view there, and in relation to which the com-
pany had offered a series of prizes, with the view
to encourage technical education in the branch
of art and industry, with which they are
especially identified. They are one of the oldest
guilds in the City, being coeval in existence with
the famous steel-yard merchants who were
settled in Upper Thames-street on what is now
called Dowgate-hill , and who, according to
Herbert's " History of the Twelve Livery Com-
panies," were a branch of, if thev did not give
rise to, the famous Hanseatic League. The dis-
tinguished visitors on Saturday were received at
the hall of the company, situate in Cheapside, by
Mr. Deputy Harris, the Master, and the rest of
the governing body, among whom was Mr.
Alderman Cotton, one of the newly-elected mem-
bers for the City of London. 1 he competition for
the prizes, which were from 50 guineas
downwards, had been open to army and
regiments! saddlers and the trade generally.
The exhibition was tastefull y arranged in the
princi pal hall of the company on Saturday, and
his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambrid ge, with
the rest of the military authorities present, went
carefull y and critically over it, bring ing their
practical experience to bear upon the specimens
shown. The hall of the company is adorned by
a fine portrait in oil of Frederick, Prince of Wales
son of George IL, to whom the freedom of the
guild was conferred in November, 1736, and
also one of Queen Anne. It likewise contains
a portrait of the late Sir Peter Laurie, long a
noted member, and at one time Master of the
Company. During the visit the Duke of Cam-
brid ge and the whole of the military authorities
accompanying his Royal Highness were enter-
tained by the Master and Wardens at a stately
dejeiiner, which was served in the court-room, a
lofty and finel y-proportioned chamber. The
Company is rich in ancient drinking cups and
tankards in solid silver, many of them massive
and highly artistic in design, one being a cup
nearly 200 years old, and another a very curious

tankard—much admired—of the time of Queen
Elizabeth , and many of them were used at the
entertainment.

The news from the Gold Coast , seems
dtcisive of this, that the King of the Ashantees
has agreed to " cave in ," unless it be a " ruse de
guerre " of that wily old gentleman " Aman-
quartia. " Probabl y next week will bring us
official tidings. Some doubt has been thrown
however on the telegram.

The famine has we fea:- begun in India , though
much rain has also happ ily fallen , and under
Providence, let us hope , that by administrative
energy, the disastrous consequences of previous
famines in that densely populate d country, may
be happil y averted from the suffering inhabitants.

Abroad the news is very unimportant, lhe
" Prefet de la Seine" has given a successful fete
at the Palace of the Luxembourg , and France
is generally tranquil. In Germany Archbishop
Ledochowski is in prison, and the Swiss authori-
ties have expelled the Abbe Collet , a French
clergyman, from Switzerland. The Dutch seem
to be progressing in the Achinese war, and the
Carlists appear to be on the eve of taking
Bilbao.

We have to record the deaths of Earl Howth,
K.P., of Baron Meyer de Rothschild , of Mr.
Ireland Blackburne, one of the oldest ex-Mem-
bers of Parliament, of Mr. Herman Merivale,
under-Secretary, at the India Office, of that good
officer General Gaspard le Marchant, of two
old soldiers, Major Morgan and L)on, and
two Admirals who had seen much service, E.
Gill and Balfour Maxwell.

RED CROSS BALL.

A grand ball took place, under the auspices
of the Grand Council of England , of the Knights
of the Red Cross of Constantine, at the Cannon-
street Hotel, on Wednesday last, on which occa-
sion there was a large attendance of the Knights
of the Order, and their friends. Although the
ball was under the special patronage of the Earl
of Bective, Grand Commander, and the Grand
Council, the privilege of attending was not ex-
clusively limited to members of the Order, who
were entitled to introduce friends , whether
members or not, Masons or non-Masons, the
only condition required being that the tickets
should be signed by one of the Stewards. The
natural consequence of this requirement was to
make the ball a very select, and at the same time
a very enjoyable one.

Dancing commenced at nine o'clock, to the
music of an excellent band, provided by Bro.
Weaver, and was kept up to a late, or rather
early, hour.

The elegant apparel of the Grand Council
and Knights of the Red Cross, toned down in
a measure by the presence of a few gentlemen
in the simpler evening dress, combined with the
elegant toilettes of the ladies, and the tasteful
decorations of the fine Ball-room of the Hotel,
produced a mis-en-scene which can better be
imagined than described.

At twelve o'clock, the company adjourned to
supper. Bro. Col. Burdett , occupied the chair.
The first toast proposed was that of "The
Queen." The next toast was, " The memory of
Constantine the Great, the founder, not only of
the Constantinian Order of St. George, but also
of the Masonic Order of the Red Cross," coupled
with the name of H.I.H. Prince Rhodocanakis.

His Imperial Highness replied as follows :—
" It is with sincere gratification that 1 rise to
acknowled ge the very high compliment which
you have just paid me, and I feel assured, that
under the circumstances, you will jud ge of my
zeal in. the cause of our orders of chivalry,
rather by my acts, than by my words. I can
conscientiously affirm , that in advancing the
interests of our illustrious confraternity in
general, and partic ularly in my native land , I
have striven to carry out those wise cosmopolitan
principles, which at the dawn of modern civili-
zation, raised to such a pitch of grandeur , those
renewed orders of chivalry which, even in modern
times, we see, may be restored, if not with equal
pageantry, at any rate with even more practical
advantages. Fully alive to the importance in

every state, of a social organization , divested of
the disturbing influence of politics , and relying
rather on my honesty of purpose, than on my
own qualifications for the task , I accepted the
mission of convey ing to the Greeks a fuller
knowledge of those noble principles which had so
impressed themselves upon me in this great and
enlightened country, and in finall y establishing
the Grand Orient and S.G.C. of the Hellenic
kingdom, I also prepared a way for the establish-
ment there, sooner or later, of the Red Cross
Masonic Order, which here I,have found dignified
by the noblest of principles, and with an organi-
sation the excellence of which is best attested,
by the rapid extension of the order in the re-
motest countries. As regards my purely personal
feelings, I acknowledge with the greatest respect
the courtesy and hospitality extended to myself,
but which after all , was but to have been ex-
pected at the hands of a body of gentlemen of
social distinction and personal accomplishments,
true Knights, as I believe, sans peur et sans re-
proche."

"The Ladies," was resoonded to by Bro. Col.
Peters, in a humorous speech.

The management of the whole affair reflects-
the greatest credit on the Stewards, which com-
prised the following :—

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE .—Colonel Francis-
Burdett, Chairman ; Robert Wentworth Little,
Wm. Robert Woodman, M.D.; Henry Charles
Levander, M.A.

GENERAL COMMITTEE .—James Lewis Tho-
mas, Raynham W. Stewart, Angelo J. Lewis,
M.A.; John Boyd, Thomas Cubitt, Thomas W.
White, Joseph Charles Parkinson, William Roe-
buck, George Kenning, Charles H. Rogers-
Harrison, Sigismund Rosenthal, John T. Moss,
T. Burdett Yeoman.

STEWARDS.—The Members of the Grand
Council and Senate, and the following Knights :
—Sir Gilbert E. Camp bell, Bart. ; Victor
Cerexhe, Benjamin Cook, Antonio J. Codner,
Henry A. Dubois, William Forster, Hon. Jud ge
Gibbs, Isidore S. Gordon, Charles Hammerton,
Charles F. Hogard , Charles Horsley, Frederick
Keily, William Kelly, F.S.A.; Thomas King-
ston, James Percy Leith, John George Marsh,
Thomas Massa, Alfred Moore, Alpheus C.
Morton, Edward S. Norris, Alfred Albert
Pendlebury, Colonel James Peters, Henry
Phythian, Frederick W. H. Ramsay, M.D. ;
Ebenezer Roberts, Edwin Sillifant, David R.
Still, Eug ene H. Thiellay. Frederick Walters,
James Weaver.

Bro. Ebenezer Roberts discharged the duties
of Master of the Ceremonies to the satisfaction
of all present.

Great praise is due to the spirited host,
Bro. Spencer, for the excellent repast and the
choice wines and other refreshments that were
provided with no sparing hand during the course
of the evening.

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.

The Grand Lodge of Scotland met again om
Monday, the and inst., in the Great Hall,.
George-street, Edinburg h. The Most Worship-
ful Grand Master , Sir Michael R. Shaw Stewart,
Bart., occupied the throne, supported by the
Right Hon. Lord James C. Plantaganet Murray,
R.W. Deputy G. Master, and Scottish repre-
sentative at the Grand Lodge of England ; W.
Mann, Esq., P.G.W., as S.G.W.; Major
Hamilton Ramsay, J.G.W. ; H. Inglis, Esq.,
P.S.G.M. and P.G.M. Peebles and Selkirk ;
Major Hope, P.M. East Lothian ; Lauderdale
Maitland, Esq., P.G.M. Dumfrieshire ; Captain
G. R. Harnott , P.M., Wigtonsh ire ; J. Laurie,
Esq., G.S. ; F. A. Barron , Esq., R.W.S.G.
Deacon ; W. Hay, Esq., J.G.D. ; A. Hay, Esq.,
Grand Jeweller ; Captain G.F.R. Colt, G.
Swordbearer ; C. W. Muller, Esq., Director of
Music ; R. Davidson , Esq., G. Organist ; A. T.
Apthorpe , Esq., Acting Chief Grand Marshal ;.
W. M. Bryce, G. Tyler ; and many past grand
officers.

The usual preliminary business having been
di posed of, Bro. Inglis, Past Substitute Grand
Master, announced his presence as representative
of one of the three great masonic bodies of
Germany, the " Grand Countries" Lodge, to



which office he has lately been appointed, and
Bro. Inglis having been ushered into Grand
Lodge with the honours due to his rank, was
received by the Grand Master with a hearty wel-
come and duly installed.

Petitions for charters for new lodges were
granted for Allahabad, Islay, Larkhall, Jamaica,
Dreghorn, Lima, South Queensferry, and Kil-
syth ; several others were remitted for further
and future consideration. The power of the
G.M. of Western India was extended over all
Hindostan.

The resignation of P.G.M. of Victoria was
accepted, and Bro. John Hislop was appointed
P.G.M. of New Zealand, a cordial" vote of
thanks being accorded to Bro. W. Caldwell for
his services in the G. Lodge of that distant
province.

A motion was then discussed for the purpose
of constituting all Past Masters as members of
Grand Lodge, and warmly debated on both sides,
but was ultimately rejected by a large majority.

Sundry motions for discussion were tabled, to
be hereafter considered , and Grand Lodge was
closed in ample form.

THE WILL OF THE LATE B RO . HE N R Y  MEL-
VILLE .—Henry Melville the author of " Veritas,"
recently noticed in our columns, whose will has
just been proved , recommends that immediatel y
after his decease his books, papers , manuscripts
&c, should be secured by Mrs. Maria Gibbs, and
that she should , without loss of time, apply to
the Crown for a patent to use the Masonic sym-
bols on planispheres and celestial charts, by which
the original of the Sacred Bible and other mys-
terious works can be interpreted ; and then goes
on to say : " The patent having been secured, I
recommend that application be made to the
British Government by the said Maria Gibbs for
a commission of inquiry to determine whether
the knowledge should be made public, or retained
for a certain time (to be determined by such com-
mission and the said Maria Gibbs) , and then
made public. I recommend that copies of my
manuscri pt works should be made, and that no
one copy ist should be allowed to transcribe more
than one book, and that such copy ing should be
executed on'y in the presence of the said Maria
Gibbs."

For the Week ending Friday, February, 20, 1874.

The Editor will be glad to have notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

Saturday, February 14.
Xodgc 108, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street.,, 173, Phoenix , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 132S , Granite , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1361, United Service, Grey hound Hotel , Richmond.
11 '423. Era, King's Arms Hotel , Hampton Court.
„ 1446, Mount Ed gcumhe, Swan Tavern, Battersea.
« '4571 Bagshaw, Bald Faced Stag, Buckhurst-hill.

Mark Lodge 104, Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey
Rifles , Brunswick-road , Camberwell.

.Manchester Lodge of Instruction (179) , Yorkshire Grey,
77, London-street, Fitzroy-square, at S ; Bro. H. Ash ,
Preceptor.

Lily Lodge of Instruction (820), Greyhound Hotel, Rich-
mond, Surrey.

;Star 1-odge of Instruction (127;), Marquis of Granby,
New Cross-road, at 7; Bro. C. G. Dilley, Preceptor.

Monday, February 1:6.
.Lodge 1, Grand Master 's, Freemasons' Tavern.

„ 8, B.itish , Freemasons' Hall.
" 2I ' Emulation , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
„ 58, Felicity, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
„ 185, Tranquility, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon,

street.
„ '/20, Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham.
„ 8G2 , Whittington , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 901. City of London , Guildhall Tavern.
„ 907, Royal Albert , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1159, Marquess of Dalhousie, Freemasons' Hall.
„ J 201 , Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall.

•Chap. 12, Prudence , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
l'rince Leopold Lodge of Instruction (1443;, Lord

Stanley Tavern , Sandringham-road , Kingsland , at 7 ;Bro. T. Austin , Preceptor.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction ""(43), Old Jerusalem

Tavern, St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell, at 8; Bro.
Beckett, Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway, Tavern ,Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern,Haverstock-hill, at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor .

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel, Mile-
end-road, at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil, Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction, Bank of Friendship
Tavern, Mile-end, at 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction. (180), Horse and
Groom Tavern, Winsley-street (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street, at 8; Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction, White Swan Tavern,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Dilley, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern, High-street, Wapping, at 8; Bro. T. Mortlock,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement (1297), St. Saviour's Col-
lege, Stansted-road, Forest-hill, at 7.30; Bro. H. W.
Lindus, Preceptor.

Metropolitan Mark Lodge of Instruction, Coach and
Horses Hotel, 323, Strand, at 8.

Tuesday, February 17.
Board of General Purposes, at 3.
Lodge 73, Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hotel, Londo n

Bridge.
„ 95, Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-

street.
„ 162, Cadogan, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 165, Honour and Generosity, London Tavern,

Bishopsgate-street.
„ 194, St. Paul's, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-st
„ 435, Salisbury, Freemasons' Hal!.

Chap. 11, Enoch, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 19, Mount Sinai, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street.
„ 186, Industry, Freemasons' Hall.

Yarborough Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon ,
Stepney, at 8 ; Bro. Barnes, P.M., Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern, Gros-
veaor-park, Camberwell, at 8.

Faith Lodge of Instruction, Refreshment Rooms, Victoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel), at 8: Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753J, Lord's
Hotel, Lord's Cricket Ground, St. John's-wood, at 8 ;
Bro. F. G. Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward, Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30 j Bro. Crawley, Preceptor.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st., Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton, W.M.
122 7, Preceptor.

St. Marylebone Lodge of Instruction (1303), British Stores
Tavern, New-street, St. John's Wood , at 8 ; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction (53), Wheatsheaf
Hotel, Hand-court , Holborn , at J ; Bro. J. R. Stacey
(P.M. 180), Preceptor

Wednesday, February 18.
General Committee, Grand Lodge, and Lodge of Benevo-

lence, at 6.
Lodge 140, Sr. George's, Trafalgar Hotel, Gree nwich.

„ 190, Oak, Freemasons' Hall.
„ joo, Nelson , Masonic Ha\\, WilYiam-street, Wool-

wich.
„ 969,! May bury, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1044, Wandsworth , Spread Eagle, H otel, New

Wandsworth.
„ 1150, Buckingham and Chandos, Freemasons'

Hall.
„ 1349, Friars, Cheshire Cheese, Crutched Friars.
„ 1382, Corinthian , George Inn , Cubitt Town.

Chap. 217, Stability, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-stree t-
Mark Lodge Bon Accord , Freemasons' Tavern .
Grand Council , Royal and Select Masters, at 3, 33, Golden-

square.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79) , Prince of Orange,

Greenwich, at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), the Grafton

Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, Kentish-town, at 8 j
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction, Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-road,
at 7.30.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, Rosemary Branch
Tavern, Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tavern , London-
street, City, at 7.30.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction, Horse and Groom
Tavern, Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road,
Peckham, at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor. '

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction, George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel, Anerley, at
7.30 p.m.; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, Li»don-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 j Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction (1288) , Finsbury
Park Tavern , Seven Sisters'-road, N., at 8.; Bro. P.
Dickinson, Actinar Preceptor.

Thursday, February 19.
House Committee, Girls' School.
Lodge 23, Globe, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 49, Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street.
„ S5> Constit j tional, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-

street.
„ 63, St. Mary 's, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 169, Temperance, White Swan, High-street, Dept-

ford.
„ 179, Manchester , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 181, St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall. Annual

Ball. (See Advertisement.)
„ 181, Universal, Freemasons' Hall.

Lodge 133, Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood.
„ 813, New Concord, Rosemary Branch Tavern, Hox-

ton.
„ 1139, South Norwood , Public Hall, South Norwood.
„ 1287, Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall.
« x 339t Stockwell, Half Moon, Heme Hill.

Chap. 79, Pythagorean , Ship Hotel, Greenwich.
K.T. Preceptory E, Observance, 14, Bedford-row.
Finsbury Lodge of Instruction, jolly Anglers' Tavern,

Bath-street, City-road ; Bro. Stean, Preceptor.
United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction, Three Cranes,

Mile-end-road, at 8; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.
Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern,

Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Doric Chapter of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end-road, at 8 ; Comp. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

Ebury Lodge of Instruction, Bro. Palmer's, 12, Ponsonby-
st., Millbank.

Highgate Lodge of Instruction (1366), Bull and Gate,
Kentish-town, at 8 ; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Friday, February 20.
House Committee, Boys' School.
Lodge 6, Friendship, Willis's Rooms, King-street, St.

James's.,, 201, Jordan, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1118, University, Freemasons' Hall.

Chap. 92 , Moira, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street. °
Rose Croix Chap. Invicta , Masonic Hall, William-street,

Woolwich.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
Union Club of Instruction , Windsor Castle,Victoria Station,

at 8 p.m. ; H. Ash, P.M., Instructor.
St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe

Tavern , Royal-hill , Greenwich.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction, Union Tavern , Air-st.,

Regent-st., at 8.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , (749), Coach and Horses,

Strand, at 8; Bro. Pulsford, Preceptor.
Stability Lodge of Instruction (217), Guildhall Tavern ,

Gresham-st., at 6 p.m; Bro. H. Muggeridge, Preceptor.
Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel , Bal-

ham, at 7.30.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall, at 7.
Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tavern,

Victoria-road, Deptford , at 8.
Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (1278), Approach

Tavern , Approach-road, Victoria-park , at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
W. Veny, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction, White Hart, Clapton , at 7.30 ;
Bro. James Brett, P.G.P., &c, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1298), the Castle
Tavern, Holloway, at 8 ; Bro. W. F. Rogers, Precep-
tor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8 ; Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

Westbourne Lodge of Instruction (733), Horse and Groom,
Winsley-street, Oxford-street , at 8.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel, Fleet-
street, at 7 ; Bro. Stacey, P.M. tSo , Preceptor.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, Antelope Tavern ,
Lorn-road , Brixton , at 7.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , New Tanners' Arms,
Grange .road , Bermondsey, at 8 ; Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7 ; Bro. D. S. Potts, Preceptor.

Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile-
end.road, at 8.

Burgoyne Lndge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince o£
Wales's-road, N.W., at 8; Bro. P. M. Wuest , Pre-
ceptor.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144) Roso Tavern,
Fulham-road , S.W.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel,
Buckhurst-hill , at 8.

High Cross Lodge of Instruction (754) , Coach and Horses
Ta vern , High Road , Tottenham , at 8.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE ,

For the Week ending Saturday, February 21, 1874.

Monday, February 16.
Lodge 721 , Independence , Barr's Hotel , Chester , at 6.
Eveiton Lodge of Instruction , (823), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 7.30.
Chap. 32 , Jerusalem , Masonic Templo, Liverpool , at 5

„ 995, Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulverstone.
„ 1051, Rowley, Masonic Rooms, Athenaeum , Lan-

caster.
Tuesday, February 17.

Lodge 667, Alliance, Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at C.
„" 1276 , Warren , Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, at 6.
„ 122 s, Hind pool , Hartington Hotel , Barrow-in-Fur-

ness.
Merchants' Lodge of Instruction (241), Masonic Temple,

Liverpool , at 6.
Downshire Lodge of Instruction (594), 9°t Duke-street,

Liverpool, at 7.
Wednesday, February 18.

Lodge 537, Zetland , Masonic Chambers , 9, Hamilton-
square , Birkenhead , at 5.

„ 823, Everton , Masonic Temple, Liverpool , at 6.
118*2, Duke of Edinburgh , Coffee House, Wavertree,

at 5.
„ 1086, Walton , Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , at 6.
11 I34S. Victoria , Cross Keys Hotel , Eccles.
» '353t Duke of Lancaster, Athenaj um , Lancaster,



Harmonic Lodge of Instruction (216) , Mona Hotel ,
James-street , Liverpool , at 8.

Thursday, February rq.
"LotWe 203 , Ancient Union , Masonic Temple, Liverpool ,

at 6.
„ 343, Concord , Qjeen's Arms Hotel , Church-strecr ,

Preston.
„ 605, Combermere, Seacombe I Iotel , Seacombe, at 6.
„ 1299, Pembroke, West Derby Hote), West Derby, at 5.

Friday, February 20.
Lodge 1330, Fermor-I les'keth , Masonic Temple, Liver-

pool, at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW.
For the week ending Saturday, February 3t , 1874.

AU the Meetings take place at 8 o'clock.

Monday, February 16.
j uidsre 332 , Union , 170 , Buchanan-sticet.
iit. Mungo Encampment , K.T., 213, Buchanan-street.

Tuesday, February 17.
Lod^e 3-I, St. John's, St. John's Hall , 213, Buchanan-st.

„" 73. Thistle and Rose, 170 , Buchanar.-st.
„ 87, Thistle, 213, Buchanan-st.
„ 437, Govandale, Portland Hall , Govan.

Wednesday, February 18.
Lodge 117, Partick St. Mary 's, Freemasons' Hall , Partick.

j . 354, Caledonian Railway, 213, Buchanan-st.
Thursday, February iq.

Lodge 27, St. Mungo , 213, Buchanan-street.
„ 167, Free Operative , Masons' Hall , Biggar.
„ 46;, St. Andrew's, Masons' Hall , Garngad-road.

Friday, February 20.
Ledge 31, Sf. Mary Cotness, Scott Hall , Wishaw.

„ 42 , Kilwinning, Town HaU , Greenock.
„ 360, Commercial , 19, Croy-p lace.
„ 47 r , St. Joh n, Stone Inn , bhotts.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH.
For the Week ending Saturday, February 21 , 1874.

Monday, February 16.
Lodge 44, St, Luke's, Freemason 's Hall , George-st., at 8.

Tuesday, February 17.
Lodge 36, St. David's, Shi p Hotel, £. Register-street , at 8.

„ 405, Rifle , Freemasons' Hall , George-street , at 8.30.
Wednesday, February 18.

Lodge 160 Roman Eag le, Iona Hotel , Nicolson-strcet , at 8.
Thursday, February 19.

Lod ge 48, St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall , George-street ,
at 8.

Red Cross Conclave, 103, St. Giles', Masonic Hall , Black-
ftiars-street, at 8.

Friday, February 20.
Chapter S3, St. Andrew 's, Freemasons' Hall , George-

street , at 8.

MAY EU-XTION, 1S74.

T? OYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT IN-
-*-v ST1TUT.ON 1-OR WIDOWS OV I'RKKMASOXS.

The favour of tho Votes anil Interest of the Governors ami Sub-
fccubers to the above Inst i tut ion is earnestly solicited on behalf ol'

J KM IMA S1MC1CR ,
Widow of the late Iiro. Walter Sp icer , of ths Lod ge of Science,

437, Hourton , Dorset, to which he subscribed 30 years, l ie  was
elected to the above Ins t i tu t ion  in 1857, where he' died last year.
Mrs. Spicer '.. only means of support , is one half tbe Annuity
ronncviy allowed licr late husband , which will be ult imately dis-
cor.iii.ued in accordance with tbe laws of tbe Institution.

The case is strongly recommended by
1' ro . IJ. Head , V.P ,P.G.D., 12, Karls-tcrraoe , Kensington.
„ Dr. Strong, KM., 453, 463, I'.Z., 453, 403 l'.KG.W., Surrey;

64, North-end Crovdt.n.
„ Price , P.M. 463, I' .'/. 463, P.G. Treasurer , Surre y, 114 Hi gh-

street , Crovdon .
„ Pratt , P.M.,' 7, -Malvern House; Bedford Park , Croydon.
,, W. Mastcrman, P.M., I'.Z. 410. Wellesley-road , Croy don.
Proxies will be thankfull y received by Mrs. Sp icer at the

.Masonic Ins t i tu t ion , Crovdon .

iikrtismcnts.

^yAREHOUSES 
TO BE 

LET, occupy ing
about 6,000 feet, 100 yards from the General Post

Office. Apply, Messrs. Debenham , Tewson, and Farmer,
Cheapside.

JŜ  
BROTHER , a skilled Accountant , seeks

employment in checking, making up, or auditing
books and accounts, lie is a Mark and R.A. Mason, also
II.K.T. Address F. W., 26 , Southampton-row , Holborn.

•vyANTED, Hands for the Gold , Silk and
Worsted Embroidery. Geo. Kenning, Little

Britain. A pprentices taken.

"pOR SALE, a complete set of R.A. Furniture,
A Ate, almost new. Apply to the Janitor , Bowles
Chapter , Royal Hotel , Ross.

"VyANTED by a M.M., an Engagement
as Messenger, Timekeeper, or any situation of

trust. Middle-aged and active. Excellent testimonials ,
cVc. W. C. R. Post Office , North Woolwich.

'pO TAILORS.—Wanted , a[ Foreman Cutter
for a good general trade, not above 35 years of age,

of good address and ability. Apply, stating age and
salary , Wm. Loye, St. Austell.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS' PURE TEA.
Specially selected cf Finest Qualities for the

I. O. G. T.
THIS TKA WILL BE FOUND REFRESHING ,

INVIGORATING , & AN EXCELLENT TONIC.
" Once used , always used "

For Agencies : Apply to Brother E. JOTICS , 17, Snow- -
hill , Birmingham ; or to the Company 's Offices , 59,,.
Soutlnv.-irk-s^e.t, London , S.E.

" FOR THE 3LOOD IS THE LIFE."

WORLD FAMED

TRADE MARK ,—" BLOOD MIXTURE."
THE GREAT BLCOD PURIFIER -VND RESTOR ER ,.

For cleansing ami clearing the blood from all impurities, cannot
be too hi gh I v recommended.

ForScroiuh, Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores of all kinds, it is
a never-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs.
Cures Blackheads, or Pimp les 01. the Face.
Cures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter ,
From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture  is pleasant to tbe taste, and warranted free from
anything injurious to the most delicate constitution ol" either sex ,,
the Proprietor solicits sulVerers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles 2s. jd. each , and in Cases, containing six times

the quant i ty ,  ns.—sufficient to elVect a permanent cure in the
great major i t y  ol" long-standing cases,—IVY ALL CHEMISTS
AND VATlltiT M E D I C ) X E  VKNDORS throug hout  the United.
Kingdom and the world , or sent to any address on recei pt of 27
or 132 stamps bv

F.J . CLARKE, Chemist Hi gh-street, Lincoln.
Wholesale: AU Patent Medicine Houses.

tt> ^s '- -~.y>: -̂r><-^. Q
>. o ..̂ -i M+M&Vlx&î
rn *s î ^^'̂ î ^ r̂-XA m Q
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BALSAMIC

GOUGH ELIXIR,
Opiates, Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief iiv
Coughs, Colds,and aU Pulmonary diseases. I nstead of such fallacious
remedies, which y ield momentary relief at the expense ol'enfeebhng'.
the di gestive organs, and thus increasing that debility which lies-
at the root of the malad y, modern science points to CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXIR as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke , Scarborough, author ofthe "Anti-Lancet/" says :" I
have repeatedly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued
cough, pain , and irritation of thechest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and lean , with the greatest confidence , recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment fo
this disease."

This medicine, which is free from opium and squills, not only
allays the iocal irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution. Hence it is used with the most signal success in
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, In;;aen/.a, Ni ght
Sweats of Consumption,Quinsey. and all affections of tlie throatand'
chest. Sold in bottles at is. o'd., 4s. 6d., and us. each, bv all re*
spectahle Chemists, and wholesale by Jas. M. Crosby, Chemist,
Scarborough.

*»* I nvaiids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of which can bc had Gratis of
all Chemists.

QUINTJSSCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
V:*' and CAMOMILE.

WILKINSON'S Preparation cf Ginger and Camomile has long
been deservedl y known as an excellent domestic medicine. It is a
most efficient Stomachic Tonic, and tlie best remedy for Flatu-
lency and disorders arising from impaired digestion, and is not
atl'ected by climate.

No European in Indiaortropical climates should be without it.
In one-eighth , quarter, and half-p int bottles.

SARSAPARILLA.
"WILKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID

* V EXTRACT OF RED JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA, pre*
scribed by the Faculty for PU R I F Y I N G  TUB BLOOD, D E MMTY , LIV ER
CO M P L A I N T S , and freeing the system from eflects of Mercury. Ex-
clusively used in India and the Colonies as a prevention to Tro*
pical diseases.

"Superior preparations that may always be relied upon.'*—Sir
Astley Cooper ,"

"We are in every respect satisfied with it."—Lancet.
"We recommend yours as the best."—Medical Review.

In Quarter, Half, and Pint Bottles.
CAUTION.'—Spurious and injurious preparations are offered to

the public. Sec that Bottle and Label have the name and Ad-
dress, "T. Wilkinson , late Wilkinson, Brid ge, and Co., No. 270
Regent-street , London."

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNE R
V V  PILLS.
No PiU is so efficacious in promotingdigestion ,strengtheningthe

Stomach, correcting acidity, preventing or removing Headache,
Giddiness, &c, arising from a Costive Habit, Debilitated Stomach,.
or Torpid Liver.

They require no change of diet, and those of the most delicate
constitution can take them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with Wilkinson's Sarsaparilla with tha.
greatest success.

Bro; W. R. JONES,
H A T  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,

7 3, L O N G  A C R E ,
WILL SEND CARRIAGE FREE TO ANY ADDRESS,

A Splendid Paris Hat for
NEW] 10/6 [SHAPES

A good Silk Umbrella,
126

Or tbe two together for One Guinea, on receipt of P.O.
Order, payable at DIIURY LANE OFFICE .

ISSUE OF
JCI ,OOO,OOO Five Per Cent. Sterling Sinking Fund Donds

OF THE

Illinois Central tl.nko.rtr Comptij.
Of £200 each. Payable ist April , 1903, if not previously redeemed

by the action o f t h e  l inking Fund.
Interest and Principal payable in Loudon. Interest payable

rst April and ist October , in each year, at the Counting-bouse
of Messrs. Morton , Rose, and Co. The first Coupon payable
October r , 1874.
Redeemable in London by a Sinking Fund of at least 2 per cent,

pur annum—viz.; 1 per cent, bv Drawings at Par, and 1 per cmt.
by purchases by tender in London , at not exceeding p-'ir. The
first drawing will take place in August next , and the Bonds drawn
will be paid at par in London on the ist October fol lowing;  the
firs t purchase will be in .March 1S75.

Trice of Issue, 84 pel Cent, or ;Ci6S per £zco Bond .
Payable 10 per Cent, or £20 per Bond on Allotment.

„ 40 ,, 80 „ 1 Gth March.
„ 34 ,. oS „ 15th A pril.

84 per Cent, or ,£i6S per Bond.
Rebate on antici pated Pnyment nf Inst alments will be allowed at

the rate af 4 per Cent, per Annum.
Messrs. Morton , Rose, nnd Co., are prepared to receive sub-

scriptions for the above £1,000.000 Bomls, which are issued under
the provisions of ara Act of tbe Legislature of the State of I l l inois ,
dated February 12th , 1855, entitled s< An Act to enable Railroad
Companies to enter into operative contracts, and to borrow
money."

The loan is raised for the purchase of an equal amount of New
Orleans, Jackson , and Great Northern Railroad , and Mississi pp i
Central Railroad , Seven Per Cent. Bonds, by which means tbe
Illinois Company will gain 2 per cent , annually,  thereby providing
a Sinking Fund* sufficient tn redeem the whole of this issue in
about twenty-six years. The Bonds oi" the above Railroads so
purchased are to be held by the Illinois Company as security for
the payment of this loan.

The Illinois Company covenant to app ly the whole o f the  interest
received from the Southern Bonds, afrer providing for the interest
on the present issue, to the Sinking Fund , thus making it accu-
mulative. The surp lus beyond the sum required for the Interest
and the Sinking Fund above provided , will be applied to purchases
or drawings, at the option ol the Company, the numbers of the
Bonds so purchased or drawu j will be advertised , and the Bonds
cancelled.

Tbe arrangements with the abr-ve-r.amed Companies afford the
Illinois Company direct through communication between Chicago
and New Orleans, which , it is expected , will add largely to its
traffic. Throug h trains are now running over a distance ol
1,650 miles.

Tbe net recei pts from the local traffic only of the Southern lines ,
according to the returns for 1S71 and 1872 (before the connection
was made) showed even then more than sufficient io pay the
interest on their Bonds.

The Illinois Company covenants that this Issue shall be in-
cluded in any future mortgage whi .h hereafter may bc created,
and that such mortgage shall be made to secure no more than
15, 000,000, dols. which sum shall include all prior liens on th«
mortgage property, and without  preference.

The fol lowing is an extract from the last published Report of
the Ill inois Company, for the year 1872 , showing its position :—

" During this period" (last ten years) "dividends have regn"
" larly been paid amount ing ,  in the aggregate, to 22 ,583,40 7*07
" dols., and the debt has been reduced to the amount of 8,390,500
"dols. Of the debt outstanding, 3,590,500 dols. o f t h e  Construction
" Bonds , and 2.500,000 dols. o f t h e  Redemption Bonds, will become
" payable April ist , 1875. Von have set apart a Trust or Sinking
" Fnnd of 3,761 ,500 dols which , with its interest , will nearly provide
" for the Construction Bonds , leaving 2,500,000 dols. Redemption,f Bonds to be provided for. The residue of the debt will then con*
" sistof 2,50o,ooodols. of Bonds , payable in iSyo.*' "The entire cost
" of the property has been 34,061 ,15 6*56 dols. It iu now represented by
"a Share Capital of 35,000,000 dots., and a debt , which , after
" deducting the existing Sinking Fund , leaves 5,629,000 dols., mak-
" hue the aggregate 3,933,196-50 l.vs than the actual cost of the
" whole.

" JOHN;N E\Vl£LL, President
" March 20th, 1873."
Since the above report new Shares were authorised to be created ,

to the extent of 5, 100,000 dols . The net earnings for 1S73 are
stated to be 2,530,891 dols. The revenue lrom other sources is stated
f t  329,851 dols., making the Total Income for the year 2,860,742
dols.
) jScri p Certificates to bearer will be issued against Allotment
Letters, and will be exchanged for de f in i t ive  Bonds as soon as pos-
sible after all payments are comp leted . In cases where no answer
to app lications is returned , it will be understood that it bas not
been practicable to make an allotment.

Default  of payment of any instalment when due will render all
previous payments liable to forfeiture.

Cop ies of the Acts of the Legislature and other Documents may
be inspected at the Office cf Messrs. Bischoll ", Bompas, and Bis-
choti ", Solicitors , Great Winchester Street-buildings , London , F.C

A pp lications, which must be made on the annexed form , will
be received at the Counting-house of Messrs . Morton , Rose , and
Co., on Thursday, the 12th inst., and the Subscri ption List will be
closed at or before 4 p.m., on Monday, the 16th inst,

Bartholomew-lane, icth February,'1874.

FORM OF APPLICATION.
ILLINOIS CFNTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Issue of £1,000,000 in Five Per Cent. Sterling Sinking Fund
Bonds of £300 each .

TO MESSRS. MORTON, ROSE, & CO.
G E N T L E M E N ,

Request 'you to aM«t the sum of £ of
the above Issue, in accordance with the terms of your Prospectus,
dated 10th February, 1874, and engage to accept that or any
smaller amount you may allot , and to pay the Instal-
ments due thereon , in accordance with the terms of the Prospectus.

Name in Full 
Residence 
Profession or Description 
Date T 
Usual Signature 



Noiv Ready . Price as. Post Free is id.

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar, Diary, and Pocket Book for 1874.
Containing list of Lodges, Chapters, K. T. Preceptories, Red Cross Conclaves, and Grand Councils ,

with the names of Officers in all parts of the world. The London Meetings of every degree
are given in the memorandum space of each day . The Country Lodges appear in towns alpha-
beticall y arranged. It also contains the Charge and Entered Apprentice 's Song.

Now Ready, No. 7 {January) . Price 6d. Pos t Free, y d.
Annual Subscription, including postage : United Kingdom, J s., America, os. { Payable in advance.)

The Masonic Magazine, a Monthly Digest of Freemasonry in all its
Branches.

One vol. 800 pa ges Svo.. luith an Index, Cloth g ill. Price 10s. 6d.

The History of Freemasonry, from its Origin to the Present Day.
Drawn from the best sources and the most recent investigations. By Bro. J. G. FINDEL, Second

Edition revised , and preface written by Bro. D. MURRAY LYON.

In the press, will shortly be published. Price $s. %vo. handsome ly bound.

The Life of Constantine.
Written in Greek , by EUSEBIUS PAMPILU.S (Bishop of Gesarea in Palestine;. Done into

Eng lish from that edition , set forth by VA LESIUS , and printed in Paris in the vear 1659.
Preface by Bros. R. WENTWORTH LITTLE, and the Rev. A. F. A. WOODFORD, P.G.C.
With Engravings of Ccnstantine, the Duke of Sussex, Lord Rancliffe, Earl Bective, M.P.,
Sir Frederick Martin Williams, M.P., Bart., &c, &c.

Re-Issue. Now Ready. Price 5.9. Post Free 5.V. 4c/.
Masonic Gatherings.

Edited by Bro. GEORGE TAYLOR , P.M. Containing Historical Records of Freemasonry from
the earliest to the present time , &c, &:c.

The Freemason .
Vols. I., 4s. 6d. ; II., 7s. <5d. ; III. , I .̂ S. j IV., 15s. ; V., 15s.

The Grand Lodge Constitutions,
With the Three Charges and the Entered Apprentice's Song, is.

Craft Tracing Boards .
In Book Form , 7s. <5d.

Now Ready . Price is. Post Free for  Thirteen Stamp s.
Reflected Rays of Light upon Freemasonry ; or, the Freemasons'

Pocket Compendium.
With an emblematical Frontisp iece. A Handbook of the Princi ples of Freemasonry, and Pocket

V-.ide Mecura and Guide to the various Ceremonies connected with Craft , so far as the same are
allowed to be communicable, in accordance with the princi ples of the Order.

Second Edition. Price is., Post Free. Revised and Enlarged.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil Authority and the Family Circle.
By Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON (Past Master No. 303, England.) This work is a perfect hand-

book of the princi ples of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancient Charges and Symbols, and will
be found to be eminently practical and useful in the vindication and support of the Order.

Price is. 6d.

The Israelites Found in the Anglo-Saxons.
By Wm. Carpenter.

OFFICE, 198, FIEEX-ST., LONDON , E.C.
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ON APPLICATION.
PATENT ELECTRO-MAGNETIC MARKER. [f 1  ̂This Apparatus is a very clever invention ; it not only tift ^*W_ */) '* spores the exact number of games played during the day.

adds to the great convenience of gentlemen, who are enabled ttt^ %X 
^y l4 >s> therefore, especially adapted for private gantlemen,

to score their own games without leaving the table, by the \* *sJ^Jty clubs, hotels, and billiard saloons, and can be fitted to any
simple pressure of buttons fixed on the cushions, at the \& .̂  °̂ S AGT.^Vsyv/ billiard table. Prices—Small Dial, io guineas; Large Dial,
same time ringing a bell, but likewiss gives the proprietor 

^̂ ^O^^W  ̂ to .reg'Ster 1,000, 15 guineas ; Large Dial, to mark 100, 12

or manager a thorough control over the table—inasmuch as ^^i_S^-̂  guineas ; Switch and Bell £1 5s.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BILL IARD TABLES, BAGATEL LES, BILLIA RD LAMPS & GAS FITTINGS.
Also Chandeliers of newest designs, for Dining Rooms, Drawing Rooms, Libraries, Hotels, Public Bars, &c.

Cook (Champion) made his highest break _mm-- -  ̂-^-¦̂ J^^ ŝ^ ĵ Esagr i SPECIAL NOTICE .—Messrs. B. and W. have-
(937) on this table, a fac-simile of which can be f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P made arrangements to ship to Calcutta, Bombay,
had of Messrs. B. and W., for 68 guineas com- ' ̂ ^̂ ^^^^^^^^ êŴ& Madras, Cape of Good Hope, China , Ceylon,
plete, at twenty-four hours' notice. _ 'ff --~-3_^^d^^^

@^-- r̂r--
&=s Japan, &c. Solid Mahogany Billiard Tables 12

Cook, Champion, and Bennett, ex-Champion, 
^
M&sSî t- t̂W_ -̂ ^^^^^̂ -̂] ft- by 6 complete for the Games of Billiards,

have 20 of B. and W.'s Tables always on play 4££__p_t " - -̂j r M^^^̂ —̂ ^J Pool, and Pyramids. Price from ^105. Cases
at their Rooms, 99, Regent-street, Guildhall -ĉ «_.̂ —8j _ -

^^
'-̂ ^Jb=-,__- " an(j Carriage free. Cash on delivery at Docks.

Tavern, and 315, Oxford-street. ¦ , - .- r J - - - c r . r  u- u 1 <.206 Tables in various designs, and in every description of wood, on view ; j foo in process of manufacture, from which customers may select.
Timber for 2,000 in Stock.

Settees, Lounges, and Seats, of all Prices and Descrip tions, ios. to ^83 p er foot.
Superior West of England Cloths, of all Qualities and Colours, from £4 ios.

—M-vtumuvM̂ Baear&i A Agents f or FULLERS PATENT CUE CLAMP, the Simplest Machine f or

^^^^T
WB

'^^^EM^OTMBffl 3 Tipping Cues, $s. 6d. and ys. 6d.
ma^™< *-mmmimrr'™«™<™>™r 

 ̂ Steam Works, Dean-street, Holies-street, and Richmond-buildings.
J

 ̂
Offices and Show Rooms, 19, SO HO SQ UARE, LONDON.

Now Ready.
A MASONIC CALENDAR, &c,

FOR THB
PROVINCE OF DURHAM.

Containing a Calendar for 1874. Shewing the Lodges and
Chapters that meet on each date, and also Lists of the Present and
Past Officers of each Lodge and Chapter in the Province, with a
mass of other usefu l information. Price One Shilling, free by post
One Shilling and One Penny.

May be ,had of JAS. H. COATES, 24, Holmeside, Sunderland , and.
through any bookseller. 

W. FIGES,
80, CANNON-STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

MANUFACTURER OP THE

NEW JEGIS UMBRELLA ,
Combining increased shelter with increased strength , an

elegant shape, and a convenient walking length.

RIDING AND DRIVING WHIPS, &c.

THE NEW

MASON IC CANDLE S
FOR CRAFT LODGES,

Ionic, Doric and Corinthian,
EMBLEMATACALLY ARRANGED

FOR TH£

WORSHIPFU L MASTER ,
SENIOR AND JUNIOR WARDENS-
6s. 6d. PER SET OF 3 ONE POUND

CANDLES.
Packing Cases fid. each.

DITTO FOR

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS,
ios. fid. PER SET OF 6 CANDLES

Packing Cases is.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bro. GEORGE KENNING'S
Masonic Depots,

LONDON :—2, 3, & 4, Little Britain , and 19 8
Fleet-street.

LIVERPOOL :—2, Monument-place.
GLASGOW :—145, Argyle-street.

¦TOR FISH.
A ' Try GOW.
pOR POULTRY.
X Try GOW.
pOR GAME.
h Try GOiY.
FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
X Try GOW.
T GOW .
J • r , HONEY-LANE MARKET , CHEAPSIDE.
Special quotations to large consumers , Hotels , Caterers , iVx

Country Orders promptl y executed .
ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA TRONAG E.

IMPROVED and ECONOMIC COOKERY.
X Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT as
" stock" for beef tea , soups, made dishes, and sauces.
Gives fine flavoui and great strength. Invariabl y adopted
in households when fairl y tried. Caution.—Genuine only
with Baron Liebig's facsimile across label.

Royal Polytechnic.
NOTICE.—The MANAGING DIRECTOR attends his office

daily, from Four until half-past l-'ivc o'clock . Letters redlining
answers must contain plainl y addreued envelopes.

Royal Polytechnic.
NOTICE. —THE ENCHANTED GLEN (written by Dn ,

CROKT). notwithstanding its great popularity, cannot be given
after November 8th, iu consequence of the" engagement of M H.
HOWARD PAUL. This week 3i $th representation. M R.
HAimviai..—New Lectures hv I' aoi-Kssoa GAKDN- EK .—I , THE
SII.HEK LIGHT. —2. SUGAR '; from the ("ane to the Teacup. —
HOME ELECTRICITY , hy M R . K I - .O.—Other Novelties. —O pen
daily, om 13 to 5, & 7 to 10. Admission Is. ..-.JZZ

THE STRAN D TURKISH BATHS,
335C, OPPOSITE .SOMKi{:»l£T MOUSK .

Open daily for Gem lumen. Teuns: Jvom i) a.m. ti l )  6 p.m.,
2s. Oil. Krmn b p.m. ti l l  y p.m., is . ln\. One dozen tickets , lirst
class , £l 5s. ; second t ia; .- , i ;- . Warm , cold , .̂ Inaver , and douche
baths. Open mi Mnui .-n :, tmm ID a.m. l id 4 p.m. Ladies: morn-
ings , .Mondavi, WcdncMlau * . and r i i u a v s , a t tended  hv Airs.
Smith. ' I' voprieinr '-Mr. IL SMiTi l ,

i- ' ro m Tuv t I.'i i i -em .'i in .  U T I M V U -street
QLKiM'lLI . IJ  .Vi A lU.' I i  h. ihe  onl y kind

u.eu in Ik- ,¦ ._ :. : , , - ..1. ':. I.;iui:.|-/v .
Thoso bailies who hav e :. ;> •. i . , _ . e'd i.i - ( l .ciuield Mavcli , are

respectful ly  solici ted lo >;i \e i; ." I. . ..I , .", '. d e ' i r e l 'u l ly  l'.ili . '.w out
the  directions p in ned <. , : e. _ :  . . .. .. . .. .  i l  i> I :, I I H r i.ieA ei l lk  i:l t
to m. ] l _j  than  -. l i i - .-r Sla:  . . ,  ¦_ : .' ; , i.i. . i .„urair .k', 'a. , will
say, l ike the  Uueell 's !.n:;;.l: , . .¦. • _ . _ .¦; l i i .  l i ie- :l .- ia . , :,' tl .e -v jever Used . '' a lien vo i. .I-!. I ' .: ! ! ie . i t e i l t i e id .  .,er t t iai  w.u i el it. ''

ĵ ^pSjagv -y-QUNG'S ARNICATED
Q£>£ftyY / CORN A N D  3UNI01T
>^6S~i>/ PIASTERS am the best' ovre

invented fop pivinj : immediataeo«o, and romovinff those painful oxcrofccnces.
Prion M. and lt. por box. Any Chemist not having1
them in stock con procure them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H.T—without which
none aro genuine. Eo sute and tuk foe Yocso'i.

•<XJ E A T I S  L I F E . ""
VX NICHOLLS' PATENT VOLTA CLOTH.

CUKES
N E U R A L G I A

In Five Minutes.
R H E U M A T I S M  and G O U T ,

No matter of how long standing.
A Box of Nicholls' Volta Cloth sent on receipt of 15

stamps.—Address to Chief Depot , 292 , High Holborn.

Just published , Free Edition ,
flUIDE TO HEALTH ; or ADVICE AND'VJ INSTRUCTION S for THE CUKE of NERVOUS , MEN-
TAL , and PHYSICAL DEBILITY , Indi gestion , and all diseases
of the Nervous Svstem , resulting irom txbtmstion of Nerve Power.I)y DR. H E N R Y  SMITH.

GIVES INSTRUCTIONS for the Development and Strengthen-
im; the Human Body, how to Acquire Health and Strength ,
Secure I.ont; Lite , and Avoid the Inlinnities of Old Age. Illus-
trated wilh testimonia ls , with means of Cure used in each case
The pamp hlet will  he sent free by post to any address on recei pt o
two penny stamps.

Address , Dr. 11. SMITH , 8, Burton-crescent , London , W.C.

JVr E R V U U S  D E B I L I  T Y.—GR ATIS,
a M K U 1 C A L  WORK , showing sufferers how they

may be cured wi thout  the aid (if quacks. Fiee on recei pt
of pottage i-tauip. Address , Secretaiy, Iiistitutcol Anatomy,
Hir in i iv ' l ia iu .

Printed and Published by the I'roprielor, Uroih Cj.Gton(j H Ks.vNiNc .at his Udke.,, i .S , i . . . , -  ¦ ¦ . , , ¦: . .„. . -  -, :,, .d ¦ ; M.ie i Tit - .in in ih» n... r 1 '¦' " 
IU 

"" ."'" i'""' ~ ~' 7~. TCounty of Lancaster; and '!_.?, A- .... ' - a -  , i. i h . '̂ Ĵ '̂ , n ".."!̂ ) T  
li .̂ ' ' " M """™™ '' '!"̂  Liverpool , ,a th

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER.
Is the best, safest, and cheapest. It restores the former colour to grey hair in a few days, is quite harmless, and the best hair-drcssinif
that can be used. Large bottles, 13. 6d. each. Sold by all Chcmisti and Hairdressers everywhere, and J. PEPPER , 337, TOTTEN-
HAM-COURT-ROADi LONDON , whose name and address are on the label , or it is spurious Cases of three bottles, packed for
country, sent on recei pt on 54 stamps. .

HEALTH , STRENGTH , ENtKUY.
PEPPER'S QUININE AND IRON TONIC.

Strengthens the nerves, enriches , purifies , and greatly improves the blood, and vital secretions, gives a good appetite , overcomes in-
digestion , animates the spirits , counteracts the eifects of weakness, and restores perfect robust health . Be sure Pepper's Quinine and
Iron Tonic is supplied , its ingredients being chemically pure . Bottles, 4s. 6d ; next size, ns.; stone jars, 23s. Order it from any
Chemist, or get direct from J. PEPPER , 337, TOTTENHAM-COURT-ROAD, LONDON. Forwarded ,;safely packed, on recei pt o£
stamps or P.O.O.


